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ABSTRACT 

This thesis seeks to investigate the processes of word-of-mouth marketing within a 
services purchase decision context. Although word-of-mouth processes. as they Muence 
service purchase decisions, are powerful and cornplex, they are not weii understood. Nor 
does there exist an abundance of information within the research literature regarding this 
subject are& Accordingly, a proposed conceptual model has been developed which airns 
to explain the effects of salient constnicts on the ultimate &pendent variable: the influence 
of word-of-mouth on service purchase decision. The proposed mode1 includes the 
independent variabIes of expertise (Sender's and Receiver's), perceived risk, tie strength 
and the extent to which the word-of-mouth message is sought. Based upon a review of 
the literature, nine distinct hypotheses are proposeci. Findings resulted in a i l  but two of 
the nine hypotheses k i n g  vaMateci. Further, ail of the aforementioned constructs affect, 
eit her directly or indirectly, the inauence of Sender's word-of-mouth on the Receiver 's 
purc hase decision, 
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"Even hase deafto rhe b-g miès of the marke@hce wifZ lkten fo a f l d  " 
(-ymous) 

The study o f  marketing is one of the most f aJciiilttiag and inûïguing fields within 

the discipline of business ndmuustratioa in essence, it is the 'linL" which comects a 

business organisation with the outside world Whether considered as a process or as a 

philosophy, marketing encompasses many pnicesses which, uitimately, address the many 

facets of exchange. Integral to the notion of exchange is marketing cornrnunicatio~~~, 

which is concerned with the "sending and receiving of htowledge, ideas, tiru, figures, 

goals, emotions and values...it is a ccaseIess activiîy of dl humen behgs, and tbnfore, 

also of ail human organisationsn (Smith et al. 1997, p.2). 

Most of the popuiar manageriai literature contends thai the wotd-of-mouth 

(WOM) ~~rnmunicgtions process is one of the most powerfid forces in the marketplace 

(e.g., Henricks 1998, Uaniey 1998, Silverman 1997). Indeed, it tends to be highly 

persuasive and in tum, extrrmely effective (Bristor 1990). This b primarily due to the 

fact that consumers hquentiy mly on informaVpasonal communicatioll~ sources 

(WOM) in makiog prachase decisions as opposai to more fomral/or@setional sources 
- \ 

such as advertising campaigns. in WOhd, the source (Sender) of the information 

generaily has nothing to gain fiom the Receiver's subsequent actions (Schifnnan and 

Kan& 1997). 
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One of the fht shdies attesting to tbe potential power of WOM was eonducted by 

Arndt (1%7a) Who examineci the effèct of WOM on food pmduct purcbasing decisions. 

His main fincihg c l d y  indicstci~ thaî positive WOM increases the likeLihood of 

purchase while negative WOM acts to decrease purchase intentions. Within a services 

context, who hasn't asked a fiend to recommend a reliable baby-sitter, dentist, auto 

mechanic or a favourite restaurant? 

Fuaher substantiating the power of WOM on purchase intentions was the research 

conductecl by B a .  (1985). Who also emphasised WOM's importance in purchase 

decision contexts. Indeed, WOM is often even more important than other direct 

marketing methods, such as the afotementioned commercial advertising campaigns. 

WOM is an extrcmely complex phenornenon; consïderably more complex than is 

readily apparent and commonly assumed. As Still et al. (1984) state, "wnsumer adoption 

of new products and services is determinecl to a large degree on individual consumption 

experiences connecteci by WOM thtougb différent social groups" (p. 344). 

As indicated by many rcscarchcrs, including Charlett and Gmlaud (1995), there 

has been surprisingiy littie rcscarch wnducted which has examincd the effkcts of WOM 

communications on Receivers' (those who receive the WOM message) purchase 

decisions. In addition, most research documented in the iiterature is oriented toward 

product marketing and not senices. WOM, however, is more important and influentid 

within a services context than stnctly just product marketing scenarios (Murray and 

Schlacter 1990; Zeithaml 198 1). It is this consideration which has led to a greater 

curiosity of WOM effccts on scrvices purchase decision and hence, the subject area of 



this thesis. 

This thesis will contriiute to the rwtarch iitcranpt in severai key areas. F ' i y ,  

very few other WOM reseasch cndcavours bave focussed on the d c e s  purchase 

process. Secondly, no other hown d e s  have exambed the construct of the extent to 

which WOM inform~hon is active& sought within a services scenario. In light of thest 

key differentiating factors7 it is believed tbat this study will yield considerable knowledge 

to the field of services marketing. 

The intent of this thesis is to investjgate the WOM proccss, by vie* the Sender 

of the WOM message as mil as the Receiva of if withui a condition of dyadic 

communication. Specifïcaîîy, the actuai influence that the WOM message has on the 

Receiver's service purchase decision will bt cmpirically examjtled. In so do& various 

mediating and moderathg factors involved in the process wiii be wnsidered. 

Accordingiy, hypotheses have been fonnulated d t i n g  in the development of a 

proposed model, which wiU be presented later within this thesis. This study wiii not 

examine implications associatcd with either positive or @ve WOM. Instcad, it WU 

focus on the actuai process involvai, given the coidition of WOM commuaication. 
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SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION RUT0 WOM 

Rior to pn>ceoding. it io important to definitively articulste the meanhg and 

understanding of WOM as it will be used t h r o ~ u t  this thesis- One of the most 

thorough and appropriate descriptions of WOM, cornes h m  Schifnnan and Kanuk 

(1 997), who state that, "the key characteristic of WOM communidon is that it is 

interpersonal and i n f o d  and takes pIaw between two or more people, none of whom 

represent a wmmercial s e h g  source that would gain diioctly h m  the saie of sometbg. 

WOM implies personal, or fbce to face, co1nmUI1icaîion, although it may also take place 

in a telephone conversation or within the context of a chat group on the intemet" ( p. 

500). 

Notwithstanding the above definition, there might exist situations whereby the 

source (Sender) of the WOM may be in a position to gain hanciaiiy h m  the initiation 

o f  WOM. S e v d  examples will iater be considered which will suggest that the source of 

the WOM communications might be in a position to benefit (fïnancially) h m  the 

transmission of WOM. However, the o v d  intent of the definition rernains intact and 

will be upheld. 

Communications Mode1 
- - 

Commuuications is a centrai eiement in the way that people relate and cooperate 

with each othet. It is the interpersonal event which is an integral component of society 

(Smith et ai. 1997). Individuais not only send and receive information, but they do this 



by cooperation and ideally, understanding the message. 

This thesis wül view WOM as the fiow of information through a dyaà comprised 

of key actors (Sender and Receiver). This approach, similat to that of Frenzcn and 

Nakamoto (1993), is founded on the premise that the information fiow wii i  occm 

provided actors decide to cooperate during the tmmmhion of the idorxnatioa Hence, 

actors are required to coopenûe in O& to facilitate the information flow. 

Initidy drawing upon a basic wnceptuai communicati011~ model, within a dyadic 

context, it can be seen thaî the two main components arc the anriet. and the Receiver. 

The transmission of the WOM message is dhected h m  the Sender to the Recciver. 

Foilowing this, normally, is the Receiver's purchase decision, which invariably is either 

to purchase, or mt to purchase, and may or may not be in accordance with the WOM 

message. 

Therefore, it is proposed that a fïitering process OCC~J~S which dtimately results in 

a purchase decision. This, cognitive filter bctions within a %la& box" in which certain 

forces work to influence the Rcccivcr's purcbasc dccision It is withia this "black box" 

that the proposed conceptual model wiii be pesateci and dkussed later in Chaptcr 3. 



Diagrammatically, this pmcess can bt illustrated as follows: 

Figure 1. A modifled model based on the traditional cornmunications model of Lassweli 
(1 948) (Duncan and Moriarîy, 1998). 

Use of the basic co~~~~lunications model in marketing is weil documented. 

Duncan and Moriarty (1998) emphasise that the aucial and central d e  that 

comm~cations plays is integral to marketing. Furthcr emphasizhg this importance, the 

researchers purpose that there exists a parailel relatioiiship between marketing processes 

a d  the wmmunicaîions mdel.  Moreover, they stress the contextual aspects of 

communications by indicating that rektionships are integraliy related to oommULilcations 

and therefore, one m o t  be investigaicd without considering the othcr. They also stress 

the interconneciion bawan the notion of exchange in marketing theory by suggesting its 

similarïty to the notion of exchange in communication. H a c e ¶  the sethg of the 

conceptual model of this thesis witbin cummrmications u n d e r p ~ l s  not without 

sound academic b i s .  

Arndt (1%7a) streseâ communicative dimensions of WOM pmases by stathg 

î b t ,  'klord of mouth is nonnally pirrposefùl and serves important ends for the 



communicators [Sender and RecciverJ. in some cases their motive for transmitting 

infionnation is to be helpful to th& fiends. In 0 t h  cases, wod of mouth m e s  

hctions of ego-defeace and disswanct reduction, or is a means of enhancing the staîus 

of the information-giver" (p.71). Ultimately, therefore, WOM c m  serve a variety of 

purposes, but the emphasis temains, that it is a key proces of information transmission. 

Why do p p k  engage in WOM? 

Many 1ie85ons exist for people attempting to solicit information via WOM- 

Consider for example, a military family who is posted to a new location. Upon arrïval, 

dependents must seek new semce providers in fiuictional areas such as medical, dental, 

hair styiing etc. How do they determine which d c e  providers are the most suitable? 

They hquently solicit advice h m  fiiends, relations, or colieagues who have already 

lived in the area and who have estabLished a set of service providers. For a military 

faxnily, this priocess of attatnin . . 
g new service providers accurs after each new posting; 

generally every two to four years. 

Motivation for soliciting WOM o h  varies as a hct ion of types of Sencice. 

Some services clearly bear greater amounts of risk than do others. For example, selecting 

a family physician is considerably more risky than chwsing a suitable hair stylist or 

picking a good restaurant. The notion of risk and its impact will be considerd Iater in 

this paper. 

The îiterature acknowledges that many reasons exist for people to seek WOM 

information. Bristor (1990) categorized factors associatcd with WOM into three main 

classifications: individual; prod11~t; and situationd. She reported tbat same people may 



prefer personal, wmmmericial infoxmation, as opposed to aiteniative kiads such as 

impersonal d commercial informritio~~ Fiirtha, shc mentioncd that some people may 

tend to trust thek fien&' opinions ova commercisl sources which they k l y  pcnxive as 

behg not as credible. As Smith and Swinyind (1982) sylsest, people, in a vicarious 

mamer, may use others' personal expaiences as a substitution for their own cxperience 

or trial. This notion was also substantiated by Still et al. (1984). 

Stressing individuai factors, Arndt (1%7a) suggested six primary motives for 

engaging in WOM: (1) altrrrjsm, the d d x e  to help the Raceiver make an appropriate 

purchase decision; (2) imtnmentaI, the Seder originates and transmits WOM 

information with a pdcuiar  purpose in mû& which may mt k related to the message 

or to the weU-king or the Receiva, (3) ego-ctefence, to projcct frustrations rmd 

dissatisfactions onto others or onto particular products or services; (4) inferest, the more 

interested a person is in a particuiar service, the more likely that communication about it 

will ensue; (5) establish cognifive cI&ty, comtndcation w u  likely result when an 

attempt is made to d e m i a d  somcthing; and (6) r d c e  cognitfve dissonance, "the 

dissonant buyer can make his (or het) environment more consonant by actively 

persuading o h  people also to buy the product [or savice] in question" (p.57). 

Product or service fktots include factors associated with risk, newness of the 

product and services charactetistics. in an effort to detennine information about a new 

product or service, WOM mi@ be soiicited, which could ultimately serve to reduce 

associated risk. 
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Situatiod fmrs includc the stage of the Reccivcr's p u r c h  dccision pmcess, 

the availabiiity of the, and the effed of nibstituting WOM infonna!ion scarch for 

decision making. Often forces are at work over which the Rccciver has no cuntml. 

WOM: An Esampk 

The Financial Post, in a relatively recent article (1997), UuStrated the power of 

WOM in a rare WOM-orchestmtion effort. Japanesc advcttisers, knowing the great 

weight of personal recommendations, especially when it cornes to teenage Japanese 

school girls, have attempted to capitalize on WOM. These Japanese teenagers are known 

for their maîerialism, love of trends, d thtV mania for communication; many carry a 

pager and cellular phone. N o d y ,  WOM is fiee and is impossible to arrange. 

However, in Japan, it can be axrangd, for a p k c  (using designated opinion leaders). 

Agencies have been established with hundreds of teenagers in their employ, who 

receive a new p d u c t  to try out and tell theu fnends about them. The logic is simple. 

Selected teenagers are given information or samples of a new product. They fcel superior 

for knowing about sorncthing before the nst of the crowd, so they tell on average 50 of 

their friends and clsssmatcs about the 'Uscovery". So, with a care group of 1 .O, WOM 

can spread to 50,000 or more. Infonnaîion s p d  more rapidly among the 15 to 18-year 

old group than any other Iife stage. The focling of king  "in the know", generatcd by -- 
exposure to a ptoduct before it hits the mass media can win over even the coolest 16- 

year-old" (p.77). 



THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF WOM 

This examhtion inlo the pi>oesses of WOM wiU bc pursurd by considerhg 

salient constructs which may be caîegocized unda the two principal rubrics of non- 

interpersoml forces and interpetsonul forces. Therefore, t k e  three relationships 

become apparent. F i i y ,  the effect of the non-inîetpersonaïfirces on the uItimate 

dependent variable; secondlyy the effect of the interperso~l forces on the ultimate 

dependent variable; and lastly, the effects of non-interpersodjbces on interpersonal 

forces. Diagrammaticaüyy this relationship can be depictcd as foilows: 

Figure 2. The relationship of interpersanal and non-interpersonal forces. 

- - 
This approach to WOM has theoreticai substantiatioa Bristor (1990) ernphasised 

that the development of WOM theory hrts adhered to an cCindividualistic paradigm which 

isolates people h m  th& social context and thus is not weii-suited for investigations of 

dynamic interactive phenornena such as word of mouth" (p.52). This suggests the 



I I  

emphasis on solely non-interpersonal forces. Furthermore, Bristor advancecl a nefwok 

appmach to the study of WOM, expl- its televance by stating, Wie network 

approach [is] a promising alternative for word of mouth rr~eciich because it explicitiy 

recognizes the relationships thaî iink members of a social systern" e.52-53). Hence, 

there exists a requhment to examine interpersonal forces within WOM models. 

Additionally, Arndt (1967a) suggested that, "word of mouth tends to fiow h u g h  

interpersonal channeis bas& on s h d  interests, Hendship or kxdy" (p.71). Each of 

these items identified by Arndt wiîi be individuaiiy examined later within this paper when 

discussing the construct of tie m g t h  in Chaptet 3. 

Constmcts such as Receiver 'sperceived rkk ReceNer 's expertise and Sender's 

expertise are non-interpcrsonal forces. However, WOM acriveiy soughf by Receiver and 

rie strength are interpersonai forces in which exchange talces place in a dyadic framework. 

WOM IN A SERVICES CO- 

Literature Revicw 

The research iitcrature on WOM has traditionally been oriented dong thrte 

principal streams (Still et al. 1984): (1) the consumer's decision ptclcess focus, which 

includes initial awarenes of a product or Setvice and finaiiy ends in adoption; (2) a 

communications~riented stream, integrai to this approach is tbc contention that WOM 
- - 

information is difksed through a network, where the information is spred to others; and 

(3) a consideration of the WOM communications as a "more general and indirect 

innuence" (p. 336). The network apptoacb, within a c o m m u n i d o ~ ~ ~  framework, will be 

the seiected treatment for this -on of WOM pmcases. 
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W e  there exists much opinion regadhg the power (and usefbhes) of WOM, 

there is surprisingiy litue empirical rtsearch which exkts tbat examines ''produrai" 

aspects of W O U  The literatute is, therefore, not rife with WOM reseamh, Aithough 

steadily gaining in popularity, the abject has bad v v  humble investigative beginnings. 

For example, the Journul of Miketing, Erom the mid 1950s ta the late 1960s had 

published ody one article deaihg exclusively with the issue of WOM ( h d t  1%7a). 

Despite these modest beginnîngs, in recent years most WOM research has alrnost 

exclusively focussed on pduct-oriented issues (Murray 1991). RemarkabIy littie 

research attention has been devoted to the behaviour of the service CoIISUmer. This is 

surprising since WOM influences tend to be stronger in services, given their (Services) 

intangibility and higher associateci ri& (Murray and Schlacter 1990). 

Sem- Contest 

Conducting WOM research within a services context is unique and sheds an 

intereshg lïght on the issue. Indeed, seldom in empirid research has WOM ever been 

examinecl exclusively within a SerYices wntext The basic tenants of seMces marketing 

consisting of intangib'ity, hetemgeneity, simultaneity of production and c u n s u m ~ n ,  

and perïsh-abiiity serve to deiineate the marketing of services h m  the Marketing of 

goods (Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996). 
Z 

Arnong the unique characteristlcs of services whkh have sisnificant impact on the 

snidy of WOM is that of intangibility. The WOM process off- special solUtions to the 

"problem" of intangibility of services. A stimulation of positive WOM can help to 

overcome a seNice's problem of credib'ility. Mering a month's ikee cent to a CUSfOmer 



who brings another customer to the busintss, is an example of an a#empt to stimuiate 

positive WOM wmrnUILicatiom. Likewise, in an aüempt to engage in post-purchase 

communications, foiiowup, thaak you letiers s ikqucntly sent by d a  pmviders. 

Bristor (1990) pmvided a succinct description of services aspects as follows: 

As indicaîed, the study of WOM within a Sezvices context reflects an atypical 

alternative to the traditiod study of most marketing concepts, that iq within a product 

marketing context. This is particularly important when one considers that every product 

has a services marketing compcat  associated with it. 

of producf, price, place and promotion c a ~  be expanded to include physid evidknce, 

pdcÏpants and process (Biîner, 1991). Therefore, those who are iavolved in the 

marketing of services, have considerably more challenges than typidy do those engaged 

primarily in product-focusseci marketing. Perceptions of these a d d i t i d  variables are 

particularly pmne to WOM opinions. 

Documented in the litemture is the importance of WOM in sbapii expectations 

of service (Zeittuunl and Bitner 19%). Duc to its perception of king unbiased (Iimited to 
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the extent that therp is no mo- nor wmmrcial gain to bc attaincd by the Sender of 

the WOM message), t k e  is an dded of importance associatcd with WOM as ît is 

used as an infommîion source in services that are diflicult to evduate. WOM, thcttfore, 

becomes especially important within this context. 

It is apparent thnt there exists tremcadous potentiai for concephializations and 

new directions in WOM marketing. in cornparison to other areas of WOM research 

(co~lllllunications), the workings of WOM on the puxcbase of d c e s  have not been 

exîensively attendd to withia dernia This in turn, has d t e û  in relatively few 

empincal examinaiions of WOM pmcesses in madceting, as was previously mentioaed. 

In Light of the above, this thesis WU différentiate itseiffmm previous work by 

considering and tcsting construcg, many of which have not before been considered wit;iin 

the Merature, as they relate to the marketing of services. 



CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

The Gilly et al. (1998) âyadic study of the interpersonal infomnition search 

process has formecl the nadimentary b s i s  for the proposed model which WU be empioyed 

within this thesis- Whife exûemely informative, the Gilly saidy, however, is somewhat 

limited for several reasons. Primarily, it is restricted to the consideration ofproduct 

p u r c h  and, therefore, no consideration is made of the impact of fstors on the purchase 

of services. As mdoned,  intangibility of services typidy d t s  in higher associated 

perceived risk, which is deserving of dedicatPA empïrial examination. 

A signifiant consideration is devoted to homophily within Gilly's research, 

however, its focus is essc~ltialiy ccntrod upon demographic conditions and diff-. 

The compnent of %motion" is not takm inîo account The Gilly study did not consider 

rie sirength although the effect of homophily was incorporateci. Additiody, the Oüly 

model did not consider the variable of risk, nor how actively swght WOM, as a variable, 

affects influence of the Sender's W O U  Hence, the proposed model contained herein, 

has signincantly expanded the Giliy study îo include additional variables, as well as 

considering the e f f i  of these constructs within the context of Services purchase. 

As Rogers (1 983) indicates, homophily is the extent to which -persans are sirnilar 

with respect to attributes which are demographicaiîy descriptive. Such attniutes are: age, 

gender, education and social srsais. People who are rattd highly in homophily tend to 

"Qock together-" Onderscoring the relevance of this notion, are Brown and Reingen 
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(1 987) who stated ttrat, "a fhdamcntal pnnciple of hurnan interaction is that peopIe tend 

to interact with others who are iikc themselves" (p.354)- So, by extension, the notion of 

tie strength, which d e s c r i i  the "social K i  that exists bctween people should be 

examined. 

As bas already been emphasizcd, WOM within a &ces context is of particular 

importance. Severai prominent researchers k v e  s tresd the importance of expertise, 

risk, fie strengîh, and îhe degree to which the WOM message is active& soughr, as behg 

particuiariy saiient and worthy of fimire investipiion (e.g., Brown and Reingen 1987; 

Frenzen and Davis 1990; Duhan et al. 1997; Murray 1991; Mitchell and Dacin 1996, 

Arndt 1 %7a; Still et al. 1984). Due in large measure to these tecornmendations as 

indicated in the literaûm, this exadnation WU adcires the impact of these key variables 

on services purchase decisions as proposed in the conceptuai model. 

Further, in addition to the aforementioned unique WOM considerations which 

have not been examinai in the research litmatute, this thesis will consider the variable of 

Receiver 's expertise in both contcxts of direct and i m h c t  efkt  on the Scndcr's WOM 

influence on the Rcctivcr's purcbase decision. 



The proposed mode1 is diapmmatically depicteci as foiiows: 

Hl WOM on the 

Ti 

Figure 3. The proposexi conceptuai mode1 indiating the constnicts to be tested. 

WON ACTIVELY SOUGHT 

Actively seeking WOM is construed as king the process of vigoroudy seeking 

and uitimately attaining a WOM message. It is derstood to be essentidly attained by 

purposefid design and effort. Additionally, associated with the actuai pnxzss of actively 

seeking WOM, is selective exposure to the WOU message which, in turn, resuits in the 

consumer king more predisposed to the WOM message (Arndt, 1968). 

A continuum rnay be considerd whereby the degree to which WOM is actively 
- - 

sought ranges h m  bw to high. On the low end of the continuum, the attainment of 

WOM may be constnied as an unplanneci or unintended receipt of idormation. Such 

information wuld be received when engagd in a conversatiom A Sender, by chance, 

relates informafion to the Receiver regardkg some issue of interest, such as the fine 



services hdshe d v e d  h m  a particulat hair stylist or auto mechanic. This type of 

information attainment can be conttssted q p h t  a more active search for information. 

For instance, at the opposite e-e of the continuum, a Rcceiver, knowing that Wshe 

must undergo heart surgery, might vety aggressivvely and actively seek information 

regarding the professionai attributes and qi191if?cations of several cardiovdar  surgeons 

who potentidy couid fulfiil his/her requiremenîs. To do this, the Receiver might actively 

contact fnends, M y ,  and others who couid be in a position to provide useu 

information regarding the subject of the decision to be made. 

Ernphasizing the communicative dyad in *ch the WOM pnicesses OCCW, Arndt 

(1967a) stated, "the wmmUILicatozs and receivers of word of mouth are active, 

independent participants in the rmiss communicaîions pn>cess. Receivers offen initiate 

product conversations by asking commiunicators for information. CornmuniCators play an 

active role by filtering and interpreting m a s  media information" ($7 1). The Receiver's 

action of seeking WOM information is hypothesized to be an important element of the 

WOM process. 

The degree to which a Rcceivet actively saks WOM is likcly to bc comected 

with his/her motivation. Bristor (1990) indicated that individuai factors such as certain 

types of information, personai motives and involvement Ievels can motivate WOM. 

Product fwtors such as high product involvement, message involvement situation or 

other-petson involvement levels are also important motivators of WOM (Dichter 1966). 
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Additionaüy, as previousiy mentioxd, Bristor (1990) emphasised the importance 

of the foliowing key h r s  in WOU motivaîion: 

a stage of the decision process - WOM is often used during pre-purchase 

(search) decision making- During pst-purchase, it can also be used in an 

effort to reduce cognitive dissonance. In addtion, it is fkquently use- 

when a consumer has had a negative eXpenence; 

b. type of information available - when litîle or no information is available 

pnor ta a purchase decision or when there is no advertising use& 

c. availability of time - when time is short tkre may be more engagement of 

WOM since it is a f e  way of d e t c k  ' ' g information tleeded for a 

purchase decision; and 

ci situations for which WOM can be substituted for decision making - 
instead of going through thc decision rnaking process for a new television, 

the Receiver codd simpiy ask a 6nwd wbo recently went through the 

same decision pcess for a recommendaîion. 

In situations *ch are characterized by high uncertainty, WOM information is -- 
particularly sought (Arndt 1%7a). High unCerf8isfy exists when particular service 

characteristics are not known and col~espondingly perceived risk is also high. 

A log id  implication resulting k m  this active search for WOM is an associated 

increased Ievel of reception of the WOM message. That is, it is Likely that a WOM 
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message which is actively sought, will have a greater impact upon the dependent variable, 

the influeme of the Se& 's WOM on the Receiver 's packare &chion, tban a WOM 

message which is passiveiy attahai and was not received as  a result of actively seeking. 

Thus, the following proposition may be drawn: 

Hl: The greater the extent to which the WOM is actively sought by the 
Receiver, the greater the influence of the Sender's WOM on the 
Receiver's purchase dm0sion. 

WOM communication occurs within a relationship. Whether the relationship is 

short, shaiiow and fleeting or, at the 0th- end of the spectnmi, M y  estabLished, âeeply- 

rooted and long-lasting, it can be iogicaüy postulateci that ail WOM traasactions occur 

within some social relationship in &ch interpersonal forces are at work A WOM 

network is, "a social network consisting of a set of people who engage in word of mouth, 

plus the relationships beîween them" (Bristor 1990, p.65). The relaîioaship between 

people is essentialiy a force that works to bond them. A repmmtaîion of this bond is rie 

strength. Hence, the construct of tie strength is integrai to the examkWion of the 

principal rubric of interpersoml forces. 

In descibig tie strength, Duhan et al. (1997)' state that "WOM cec~mmendation 

sources can be caîegorized accordhg to the closeness of the relationship between the 

decision rnaker and the recornmendation sources, or t&e Wie strength" (Brown and 

Reingen 1987). The tie strengh of a relatioasbip is defined as strong if the source is 

someone who knows the decision maker personalif (p.284). 



The literature supports the aforementioned notiom As Money et ai. (1998) state, 

"tie strength is a multidimensionai coconstnrt that qmsents the sirengih of dyadic 

interpetsonai dationships in îhe context of social netwodcs" (p.79). Arndt (1%7a) 

classifieci the nature of the ties between ecipants involved in a communicative dyad. 

He identifiecl three main bases for WOM networks as: (1) common intetest; (2) 

fkiendship; and (3) family. Common interest, he postulated, was needed in order for 

transmission of informaiion to occur between two people. Faiiïng the presence of this 

condition of shared interest, the information wouid not be transmitted. Of fiiendship, 

Arndt acknowledged the difEculty of distinguishing the two items by stating, "it is 

difficult to separate the effcçt of h r e d  interest f h m  the efféct of fiiendship .... usually 

frienâship and cornmon intetests go together and it is possible that a chicken-andegg 

problem exists" (p.61). Notwithstanding this, he indicated that fiienàship perfonns a 

linking role behiveen people and therefore implies that a channe1 of communication exists. 

Lastly, on the item of family, Arndt suggested that, ukinship is the basis for perfiaps most 

face-to-face wmmimication. The voting studies reafnrm the d e  of the M y  by 

demonstrating strong tendencies of unSonnity of opinion withia each M y  unit" (p.63). 

SummariPng his kdings, Arndt (1%7a) stated that channels of communication 

may be interpreted as serving an enabling or facilitating role in the WOM process. He 

suggested that before these channels can be activated, motivation scient for 

transmission must be present Therefore, as will be discussed later, the coastnict of WOM 

active& sought by the Receiver becornes worthy of consideration. 

Extendhg Arndt's notion of networlis, Bristor (1990) viewed networks as inte@ 



to the study of WOM by stating th.l "tbc network appnrsch, is a promising alternative 

for word of mouth research beceuSc it expiïcitly mmgnizs the relationships that link 

members of a social systernn (p.52-53). 

It is, therrfore, fitting to closely examine the relationship between the two dyadic 

components, the Receiver aad the Sender, by considering the construct of rie sîrenglh. 

Granovetter (1973) considered the strength of ties by stating that it should satise the 

foI1owing definition, uthe strength of a tie is a combinaîion (pmbably iinear) of the 

amount of tirne, the exnotional intensity, the intimate (munial confiding), and the 

r e c i p d  seMces which cheraEterizc the tien (p. 1361). 

It was indicateà by Frenzen and Nakamon, (1993) tbat social conttext is an 

important aspect invoived in WOM communications. Specindy, in their study, the 

researchers determineci that social context (and idonnation characteristics) appeared to 

influence individuai WOM b.ansmission decisions. The researchers corroborated the 

importance of the notion that the flow of information between e r s ,  through a social 

network, is dependent upon decisions of the actom to cooperate when transmitting 

information Additionally, they recognized the signiiicance of the stnictun of the 

relations which connezt the actors together. 

To a limiteci extent Gilly et al. (1998) explored the hdamental basis of this 

constnict by using the concept of homophily. Predominantly an indic&ion of 

demographic variations, homophily, within this thesis, is extended to rie s~ength. This 

facilitates exploration of the inherent interpersonal dimensions of the constnict which are 

closeness, intimacy, support and association (Fmuen and Davis 1990). 
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Homophily docs not answer the question of the Reccîver's information source, 

rather the COIIS~NC~ of tie ~rrength addnsses this wncma As wiii be discussed later in 

detail, this notion is of particular importance to groups in which high homogeneity exists 

and consequently have high homophiiy. J3ckdbg  this preccpt therefore, within a 

WOM -0, the strength of tie could impact upon the influence of the WOM message 

on the Receiver's purchase decision. 

The work of Brown and Reingen (1987) bas provided instnimenl insights into 

the notion and effects of tie strength. Specifically, the suggestcd that strong 

ties bore pater inauence tban weaker ties. 

Eï2: The greater the strength of the tie between the Sender and the Reaiver, 
the greater the influence of the Sender's WOM on the Receiver's pwhase 
decision. 

Additionally, it can be srirmioed tbat îhe strmgth of the tie wili also &kt how 

vigorousiy the WOM wi i l  be activcly sought by the Rcaiver. Intuitivcly, it can be 

postulatcd that typically, when tic strrngth is high, the Rccciver wouid attribute a 

prodigious level of credibility to the Sender. Also, in a high tie m g t h  scenario, the 

Sender end the Receiver couid Likely be in close physicai proximity to each 0 t h  (or be in 

contact vis Intemet or telephone) and thaby fàciiitate actively seekïng WOM 

information. Information h m  stmng ties is also Wely to be anained with marginal 

effort. 

Brown and Reingen (1987), hypothesii that active infocmation seeking is more 



ükely to occur h m  strong-tie than weak-tic sources (Senciers) of reftnals. The 

researchers argued that when a strong tie exists between the Sender and the Rccciver, the 

two are probably more fàmilïar with each other than are h s e  who are in a "weak-tien 

dyadic condition, It is, therefore, believed that this strong-tie scenario d t s  in a more 

easily facilitaîed search for WOM informaiion Moreover, Bristor (1990) cornborateci 

this reasoning. 

Applying the foregoing reasoning to this WOM scenario, it could be thought that 

when tie sîrength is hi& as is typidiy the case with members of the same family, 

Receivers wouid be more active in seeking information fhm their "hi&-tie" Sender than 

others with d o m  there exists a 'tveak-de" relationship. Notwithstanding, it could be 

reasoned that m e m h  of îhe same family could loiow what information is required by 

other members who might be in a Receiving role and thereby preclude the requirement of 

actively seeking additional (WOM) information. 

Therefore, in light of the above, the following hypotthesis is presented: 

H3: The greater the strength of the tie between the Sender and the Receiver, 
the greater the WOM wii i  be actively sougbt 

PERCEIVED RISK 

Arndt (1%7a) providai the underlying basis for this examination of ri'sk. As 

Arndt (1 967a) i n d i e  Cunningham (1%5) initidly dtsmbed ri& Cterms of hua 

primary components: irnporîance and uncertainty. Although somewhat dated, his 

approach to this construct m e s  as an initiai point d e d  to expand this examination. 

Furthet, notwihstanding the kt that Arndt's examination was oriented solely to 
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products, it stiU provides a useN basis from which to fiather consider risk as it relates to 

services purcbase decisions. 

Amdt (1%7a) outüaed several salient points m g a d h g  thc effect ofrisk. He 

indicated that the subject of the WOM was instrumental in the level of perceived risk 

For instance, he stated that the associated IeveI of perceived risk with hedachc remedies 

was higher than that associateci with M c  softener and dry spaghetti. Transposing this 

premise into a &ces sc=enario, it can be sumked thst since some services bear higher 

levels of perceived ri&, medical carc would likely have higher associaîed risk than the 

selection of a favomite rtstaurant, for instance. 

Furiher, Amdt (1%7a) stated haî, "word of mouth activity was higher, the higher 

the perceived risic'' @.3 1). In an effort to d u c e  their nsk, consumers kquently attain 

information via WOM regardhg the pmduct or d c e  in questioa Furthemore, Amdt 

(196%) found that people who perceive higher risk tended to more actively seek WOM 

information than those who perceived risk to be lower. 

AWough Amdt (1%7a) estabkkd the basis for e d o n  of risk within a 

WOM -0, re1ativcly littic resean:h has betn conducfed since bis land~nark WOM 

study. Notwithstanding, however, Zeithaml a d  Bitner (1996) emphasized the 

importance of this important constnict 

Many researchers attest to the unique aspects of services, moa~otably Zeithaml 

and Bitner (1996), who have emphasised the role of risk in the d c e  encounter. 

SpecXcally, the ce~eafchers indicatc, th !  tberr is an apparent grrater level of cisk 

associated with the purchase of services, primarily since seNices are intaagible, non- 
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standardized and usually sold without guarantecs and warrantces. The resezacbcrs afso 

state that comperatively little is kaown about the proccss of service pm-purchase 

information gather@ as it relates to WOM. The contention that there is greatec 

pereeived ri& associateci with services, as opposeci to proâucts, was f i d e r  reinforceci by 

Munay and Schlacter (1990). 

Perceived risk is a formidable force in which several strategies exist to contend 

wiîh it. Of these stmtegies, the seeking and attainment of WOM is salient Murray 

(1991) teporteci ttiat WOM was the most important means of attaining ri&-ducing 

information and creates even a -ter impact on consumers, largely due to clarification 

and feedback opportuaities. Reinforcing this was Stül et al. (1984). They contend îhat 

most existing iitcrahm reports that the infiuence of WOM on purchase decisions is l e s  

ciramatic in a low-risk scenario as opposed to its more influentid effkcts in a hi&-risk 

purchase situation. 

Thus in iight of the above, the foUowhg hypothesis may be considered: 

84: The gmater the perceived risk of îhe SeTYice, the greater the extent to 
which the WOM will bc activety saught by the Receivcr. 

SENDER'S EXPERTISE 

Expertise, as described by Bristor (1990)' is, "the extmt to which the source is 

perceived as being capable of providing correct inforniaton, and e s S e  is expccted to 

induce persuasion because receivers have liale motivation to check the veracity ofthe 

source's assenions by retrieving and xehearsing thar own tboughen (p.73). 

According to Aiba a d  Hutcbinson (1989, expertise is definecl as, "the ability to 
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perfonn ptoduct-related tasks sucadùüy" @.411). Frirther, the rcsearchers use the term, 

consumers' expertise, in a very broad sense that includes both cognitive (eg. 

beiiefk about a product) and cognitive professes (cg. decision d e s  for acting on those 

beiiefs) required to perform produ&-related tasks successf.Uuy- 

A Sender of a WOM message can be said to possess a high degree of expertise, 

fkom the Receiver's perspective, if by virtue of, "his or her occupation, social training, or 

experience is in a unique position" (Schifnnan and Kanuk, 1997, p.335). Essentiaiiy, a 

Sender's unique position facilitates high exp%ke. 

From an intuitive perspective, it can be postulated t&at the Sender's expertise 

affects how actively the WOM message is sought. If the potential Receiver of the WOM 

information wisbes to seek idonnation, hc/she would stand to gain signincantly more 

h m  a source who is petceived as being knowledgeable in the atea in which the WOM 

idonnation is king sought. This gives rise to the notion of information asymmetry. 

According to the concept of information ruymmem, information is 

disproportionally, or unevcnly, distn'buted vnth some people possessing moxe than othcrs. 

Those with the 1- amount of information will attempt to attain needed information 

nom those who they perceive as possessing a grrater amount of information than 

themselves. 

Specifically, if the Sender's expertise is high, the Receiver, in @emptiug to attain 

information via WOM, will likely more actively seek the information h m  a Sender who 

is perceived as having a hi& level of expertise. Conversely, it cm also be purporteci that 

if the Sender's level of expertise is perceived @y the Receiver) as behg low, he/she (the 



Receiver) would be l e s  inclined to sctk information fiom that Sender. 

The positive relation bctwecn the Sender's mpertise and the extent to which a 

Rezeiver WU actively seek WOM h m  that Seadet, was articulaîed by Gilly et al. (1998). 

To quote, "[Sendezs] who have greater expertise...wiU be depended on more heavily by 

information [Peceivm] than wil.l l e s  expert non-leader [Senders]" (p.85). Hcnce, it can 

be hypothesized that Sender's expertk and how actively sought it is. is positively linked. 

In light of the above, the following hypotbesis is submitted: 

H5: The greater the Sender's expertise, the greater the extent to which the 
WOM wiil be actively sought by the Rcceiver. 

In addition to the lilrely mediaiing role of Sender's expertise on how WOM is 

active& sougk by the Receiver, mother effect must be considemû. Namely, the impact 

that the Sender 's expertise mi@ have on the injknce of Seder's WOM on the 

Receiver 's purchase decision. 

ïfan expert Sender's WOM is highiy sought, then that WOM wuld reasonably be 

expected to bave an infiunitid impact on the Rsceiver's pirrhase decision. This premk 

was validated by Gilly et al. (1998)' when they reporteci m n g  support for the contention 

that Sender's expertise positively atTects the influence thaî it has on the Receiver's 

purchase decision, 

Mitchell and Dacin (19%), in thir study on expertise, found-&at those persom 

who were bighly nmked in expertise were also iikely to possess greatet awareness and 

knowledge mgarding product a l t e d v e s  avaiiable in the market. Additiody, 

are more likeIy to store information about the'i hi* Icvel of lmowIedge and can infa 
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performance firom the information. This is usefui for the Receivcr in a services purchase 

context where dance  upon experts' WOM for Lnowledge ôewmes important. By 

logical extension, -fore, an expert's WOM message would hive a signifiant impact 

on the Receiver's purchase decision. 

In light of the above, therefore, it can be postulated that expertise may play a 

significant role in the overall WOM process. Thus, the foiiowing hypothesis is advanced: 

H6: The greater the Sender's expertise, the greater the irtjluence of the 
Sender's WOM on the Receiver's p u r c k  decision. 

RECEIVER'S EXPERTISE 

The Receiver's level of expertise wuld have fiu reaching repemussions within the 

d e l .  It could not oniy impact upon purchase decision, but also upon the Recciver's 

perceived risk, as weli as how actively the Receiver WU seek WOM information, 

Research bas cstablished a relationship, w i t h .  a product context, between level of 

expertise and the extcnt to which those seekhg informaiion will engage in active search 

for the target information. Thus, exists a link between kunvledge andapmience 

(taken as a proxy for expertise) and the semchfor information. 

Brucks (1985) reports that a number of shidies have suggested a negative 

relationship between the amount of experience (as mentioned, this paper uses experience - 
as a pmxy for expertise) of an information seeker and the degree to which hdshe 

conducts an extend search for information. For substantiation, Brucks cites Anderson et 

ai. (1979); Katona and Mueiier (1955); Moore and Lehrrisnn (1980); Newman anci Staelin 

(1 97 1,1972); and Swan (1 969). In an effort to explain ttiis, Brucks suggests several kcy 
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explanations. F i y ,  a Rcceiver who possesses a high level of expertise is not in need of 

additional information and *fore maka We,  if any, effort to expad bisma search. 

Another e x p l d o n  contends that, "experienced oonsumers pdonn more efficient (thus 

abbreviated) information searches because they hiow which amibutes are the most usefùi 

for discriminatithg between brands and cari more quickly determine which aItcniatives are 

infenor (p.3). AlternativeIy, Brucks reports that other d e s  (eg. J o h n  and R u s s c ~  

1984; hinj and Staelin 1983) have postulated that prior knowledge encourages 

information search by enabling the Receiver (iioem8tion seeker) to process information 

in a faster and easier way than if Wshe possessed iittie expertise. The findinps- *fore, 

are inconsistent regarding this relationShip. 

Notwithstanding this connection, however, there appears to be two principai 

streams of thought regarding the directionality of the relationShip. Some empiricai 

evidence seems to suggest a psitive or curvïiinm rtiatïonship between the two 

constructs. On the other han4 expandïng this issue, Gay et al. (1998) points out, "the 

prepondefatlce of the evidence supports a negative relationship for information" b.86). 

Essentially then, those with high cxprrtisc who seek information art Uely to m e  in 

less of a search than those with low product expertise (Gilly et al, 1998). This was M e r  

substantiated by Brucks (1985). 

As reported in Giliy et al. (1998), Bloch et al. (1986) determinad that those who 

are assumeci to possess a high degree of expertise would typidy devote littie effort to 

idomuïtion search prior to purchase. The researchers suggested that this was so since 

there was no need to seek additional information because the seekers already possessed 



high product lrnowIedge. Thus, they felt littfe need to consuit others before making 

product selection. Conversely, u c o ~ e r s  with less product lrnowledge and expdeace 

[expertise] are more Wrely to doubt th& own ability to maLe good product choices and 

therefore are Wrely to feel compeiid to ask 0th- for pZDduct advice- @.86). 

in their research, Gliy et al. (1998) reported studies which suggest that this 

relationship does ex& Specifïcaiiy, Furse et ai. (19û4, in Giiiy et ai. 1998) indicatixi the 

existence of a negative relationship between idonnation seeking and Receiver's 

expertise. in their study on car purchasing behaviour, Furse et al. (1984) dctermined that 

those who were l e s  experiend were more likely tu solicit the advice of others. 

Conversely, those who were more experienced were not likely to rely on the expertise of 

others. 

Hence, in iïght of the foregoing explanation, the foilowing hypothesis is theorized: 

H7: The greater the Receiver's expertise, the lesser the WOM wiii be actively 
sought by the Receiver. 

In addition, to the aforementiod likely effect, there is also a LikeIy link between 

Receber 's expertise and Receiver 's perceived ri&. Kiel and Layton (198 l), based upon 

their research suggested that, "those with l e s  product experience (expertise] pmbably 

perceive more risk and, h m  an information ecommics perspective, have the most to 
- - 

gain h m  engaging in WOM information gathering" (in Gilly et al, 1998, p.86). 

Therefore, the following hypothesis is put forth: 

ES: The geakr t&e Receiver's expertise, th lesser the Recciver's pemeived 
ri& associated with the service. 



It has been suggested that one's expertise is a force thaî acts to shape the r d t s  of 

persuasion attempts (Friestad and Wright 1994). Further, consumers with @or 

impressions of a target brand are less affected by WOM than those with little or no 

previously conceived notions (Hm et al. 1991). Therefore, it can be reasoned that WOM 

information's influence on the Receiver wilI likely be low when the Receiver's expertise 

is high and vice versa 

The foliowing hypothesis is therefore submitted: 

ID: The mer the Receiver's level of expertise, the lesser the influence of the 
Sender's WOM on the Receiver's purchase decision. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN, METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 

Methodology 

In previous chapters which have been presented, litemture h m  the areas of 

marketing, psychology and sociology have been explored tesuithg in the formulation of 

the conceptuai mode1 in Figure 3. This mode1 proposed tlrat communicative forces are in 

e E i  resulting in an impact on the overall inûuence of the Sender's WOM on the 

Receiver's pmhase decision. 

With a view to empirically cxamioiog the conceptuai model, existing measures 

needed to be adaptted and impved. Items based on contemporaneous d e s  were used 

to measure the model's constnicts. Most of the d e s ,  however, were designad for 

products and not services measurement, To adâress this ConCern, d e s  were slightly 

modifieci to reflect the requirement for measuring services, lagely by substituting the 

word "products" with "Services". Thus, measures were arneliotated and adapted to the 

ne& of this study. In so doing, no sigdicant difliculty was encomterd since most 

products have a services component associated with them. Thus measutes were 

customized to the needs of this stucfy. 

This cbaptter wiii present the pmposed setting for the empirical test of the model 

and the results of a pretest coaducted to develop and refïne m- 2 the various 

constructs of interest. Additiody, this chapter will also inc1ude a bief discussion of the 

proposed methodology for the main study. Lastly, an anal* and description of d e n t  



aspects assofiated with the research design, methodology ad atEUaed d t s  WU be 

pte~eflted 

Proposcd Rcsurch Scttiag and Seledion of RupondenQ 

In thowy fa2srjication contex&, Calder, Phiiiips and Tybouî (1981) suggest thaî 

respondents be selected h m  a sample which is homogeneous in non-theoretical 

variables. The researchers aIso mention that the chosen cesezpch setting should be one 

that allows "operaîionahation" of theoreticai consüucts and is fke h m  externai sources 

of variation, for example, fiee of variation of  variables not of theoretical interest. It is 

reasoned thsf "extramous variation can produce spurious e f f i  on the dependent 

variable and at a minimum, infiate errer variance (Cook and Campbell 1995). To the 

extent that theoreticaily heIevant f ~ r s  are at work, significaut relationsbips between 

the phenornenon under study may be obscured and the risk of Type II error may be 

increased. Insulated test settlligs mhimhe such irreIevanciesn (Caldery Phillips and 

Tybut 1981, p.202). 

This couid be achieved by using contto11ed iabotatory settings, however, d e n  

mearch involves variables which are not easiiy m e a d  under such conditions, field 

settings are appropriate (Calder, Philiips and Tybout 1981). This is a highly applicable 

assertion within this context since valid data on WOM processes would be difficult to 
. \ 

obtain within a laboratory setting. Hencey a field setting is appropriate. 

As indicaîed by Calder, Philiips a d  Tybout (1981), early empiricai work can be 

productively pursued on small subsets of the general population and then progressively 

replicated on more diverse sub-samples over tirne. 
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In order to m h h k  the effect of exfrarmus sources of variation, data was 

collecteci using s w e y  daîa f h n  responâents who indirstrA the acquisition of one service 

within a 24 month period of complethg the questionnaire. Tbis period was deemed 

appropriate in an effort to also address the concem of using retrospective data 

It was believed thaî empiricai mtasurcment of the proposed conceptuai model 

would be best facilitîatd by using a questiormke format in order to atîab the required 

measurement information. Specificaiiy, using remspective data, respondents muid be 

asked to cast their min& b c k  to a thne when they attained i n f o d o n  via WOM, 

regarding a senice that thy were dcsirous of pucchasing. 

The inherent dangers of mtmqxcû 
. .  . 

've &ta measurement were minimi7PA_ 

Subjects were selectd bascd on the ~e~admission that they had (newly) arrived in their 

present home location (ie., within a two-year period). The underlying @se for this 

was that newly arrived persons would typidy be in need of many new services and 

therefore, wodd solicit WOM Somation regarding potentid &ces and respective 

providers. Thus, it is prtsumai that the en& WOM situation would bc relativdy fie& 

in their min& 

nie use of ~drospective data was exîemsively ustd by Keaveney (1995). In kt 

study of service switching behaviour, she first asked respondents to indicate which of the 

suggested 25 services they baà purchased within the lasi six months,&espondents were 

then asked to d l  the last time tbat they switched srvice pviders. Notwïthstanding 
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the retrospectivity of the questionnaire, problems of retmspective data wcre - -  * 

This thesis reseacch generally meets the afiorementioned objectives thaî Keaveny 

(1995) described. Initially, within the questionnaire, tespondents were asked to sekt  a 

service in which WOM infodon was a#aiaed. It was shressed that the service is one 

on which information h m  auother person was aîtained prior to purchasing the Senice. 

In order to focus respondents, a Iist of suggesîed services was provided. nùs alsa served 

to illustrate to respondents exactiy what services are, as opposed toprochr~ts~ 

Starting h m  the beginning of the q u e s t i o e  and throughout, v n d e n t s  

were reminded to use the iniWy identifid service as a basis for aU atmvers. By 

deliberately building redmdancy into the questionnaire, respondents wcre reminded of 

this in each section of the qwstioh. Thus, masonable assurance was anained thet d 

answers were t e b d  to the same situation. 

A questionnaire m e y  was used to coiiect the required information and data in 

order to test the hypotheses. The -et participants were newly postedmilitary membem 

and their dependants at Canadian Forces Base Gagetown, New BNnswick. Since the 

military community is extremely transitov, with members movïng on average every two 

to three years, depeadents must seek new service providers with each posting. This is 
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especiaUy applicabie to dependents w k e  u p n  arrivai at a new base, -ces such as 

medical, dental, child care, hairstylist, in addition to many others must be attained, The 

d t a y  community lends itself weli to empirid resegtch since it is relatively 

homogeneous in terms of demog~aphic and lifestyie characteristics Additionally, it is 

believed that WOM forms the primary means of attaining information on services. 

The main issue is, therefore, how they became aware of these service providers. It 

is hi& likely thaî WOM is the most conmon means of attaïning the required 

information. Tbîs notion was supporteci by Bristor (1990) who indicated thaî, in an effort 

to save the, "a person moving to a new town may have extensive informaiion needs and 

may gather it most efficiently by asLing people "where to go for ...." or ïrvbat is the 

best....." h the extreme, a shortage of time may aiso lead to the use of word of mouth as 

a substitute for external search or active decision making" (p.57). 

Substantiating the claim that new arrivais within a community rely on WOM in 

order to acquire information, Feldman and Spencer (1965) indicated that approximately 

65 percent of new ttsidtnts in a community rclicd on WOM to select a physician, 

THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ultimately, the aim in conducting the measurements was to measure the 

relationships between constnicts within the proposcd modei. In order to fwilitate this, 

individual items were measured. M e s  used to meaime most of the Gnstnxts were 

adapted fiom pre-existing d e s  and as mentioned, adaption primariiy consistecl of 

amending the terminology to reflect Setvices as opposed to products. 

As seen at Appendix A, the questionnaire consisted of 10 sections: Sections A to 
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I. Section A indicated the date on which the qUCStjorYisiie was c o m p l ~  as weU as the 

date that the subject arriveci at hi* present location (home). This fàcilitated a 

determination of the time lrpse kt- arriva1 and compIetion of the questionnaire. As 

mentioned, a cut-off time lape of 24 monhs was use& 

Seaion B asked the respondent to select a savice on which to base ali subsequent 

Sections C through H m e a s d  construcks in the proposeci model. Items in 

Section C m e d  tie saength; Section D a d  E items mcesursd pmeivcd e x p d s e  of 

the Sender and Rcceivet, respcctively; Section F items measund risic; Section G 

m e a d  how actively WOM was sou& and Section H m d  the ultimate 

dependent vanable, the infiuence of WOM on purchase dec'iion. Items in Section 1 

measured involvement, which was not part of this shdy, however, daîa was coliected for 

Lastly, demographic infotmation was coUected within Section J of the 

questio~. 

used for ali constmcîs with the exception of one. The coastnicts of tie strength, &der's 

expertise, Receiver 's expertise, Receiver 's percefwd ri$k and the dtimate dependent 

variable, !?te influence of the Sender 's WOM in the Receiwr 's purchasgdecision, were 

measured ushg scales which were adaptai h m  existing scales. The one and only new 

sale  used within this study meanacd the of Iimv aclivelj WOM was sought by 

the Receiver. 



Scalcs 

It is believed that the following d e s  capture the items in a most efficient, 

reliable and valid manncr. Tbe derivation of tgch wiü be dcscribcd- 

Tic Strengtb. The coustmct of tfe sfrength was mcasured using an adapted scaie 

h m  Frenzen and Davis (1 990). In theu study, the researchers investigated the concept 

of market embeddedness and its impact on purcbasing bebaviour in a cousumer market. 

They measured the strength of the buyer-seUer tie in an effort to detenniue the effect of 

this tie on likelihood of purchase. They gathered data for four indicaiors of tie strength: 

closeness, intimacy, support and association. For closeness, they used a ten-point d e ,  

where 10 was CLexnr#,rdinary" and 1 waa "not close at dm. The remaining indiators 

Were based on tespondents' reported iikelihood of engaging in various activities with a 

~spondent'' @A). A six-point scale was used with responses mging fbm 5 meaning 

"very iikely" to O meaning "1 don't icmw this person". The researchers then summed the 

four indiCators to form a 25 point composite tie strragth measure. 

This thesis uscs the samc intcrpretations for the items îhat Frenzen and Davis 

(1990) used for theV study. Closeness was interpreted as the respondents' reported 

relationship to the target individual. l ~ * m z c y  was m e a s d  as, "the Wrelihood of sharing 

a personal confidence with a target individuai" (p.6). Supporr was m e a d  a% "a 
. \  

respondent's reporteci likelihd of extendhg everyday (as oppsed to emergncy) 

assistance to a -et individuai" (p.6). Association '%ms m d  by a respondent's 

professed liielibood of spending a fke afkmoon with a target individual" w.6)- 



The researchers reported reiiability estha&s as king most accqîable. 

Cronbach's Alpba for the tie stmngth composite was reporîed io be 0.93 for both the pre 

and pst-party simples. They also staîed that the tcst-rtfest comlation coe5cimt was 

0.9 1 after a three-week interval between pre and post-party observations. 

Within the questionmire uscd in this thesis, Seetion C consists of the tie stteagth 

measure. SIight modincdons were made to F r e m  and Davis' (1990) scafes in order to 

adapt it to a WOM scerrario within a services context. Ali items were formulateci ushg a 

seven point scale. Chseness was measured at item Cl on the questiormaire, using the 

anchors of "1 = not close at ail" and 7 = extraordinarily closen. The anchors of itrfimucy, 

support and association were measured at C2, C3 and C4, riespectivvely, in the 

questionnaire and were anchoreci as, "1 = very unlikely" and 7 = very iikelf'. 

Sender's Expciare. The CO- of Siender 's expertise was mcasurrd ushg 

d e s  adopted h m  Netemeyer and Bearden (1992). 'IheJc researchers conducted an 

investigation into the effects of experimental dpulat io t l s  of constrwts within two 

models of te8soneü action used to prrdict behaviourai intentions toward marketing- a d  

consumer-relaieci behaviours. The expcrtist d e  was used to provide evidenct that 

successfiil manipulation had occurred. 

The researchers used a five-item, seven point semantic Mi t id  to measure a 

consumer's assessrnent of a specified prson's biowledge and competeacy as a source of 

information about a particular pmduct ReLiab'ity of the scala was reported as king 

very good with alphas of 0.94 and 0.91 for the two models of behaviod intention thrt 

were tesîed. 



The items used by theseresearchers wen casity adapted ta a WOM scenario 

within a services purchse context- The anchors of Anawiedgeable, comptent, expert, 

trained and experienced as rciated to the Receiva's d o n s  about the Scnder, are 

indicated within Section D of the Questioaairt at items Dia, Dlb, Dlc, Dld and Dle. 

Under this section, respondents are asked to date tbeir opinions to the muest to rate the 

Sender in terms of each of the items. Agaiu, as in the orighdy designed sde,  a seven- 

point d e  was used. 

Recciver's Expertise. The coastnict of Receiver's expertise wss marmred ushg 

an adapted d e  form MUhre, Umesh and Stem (1993). ln their sady, the tesearr:hers 

investigated the attraction eflkct within a context of producf purchase selection. In theù 

model, the construct of expertise was m d  using a four-iitcm, seva point semantic 

differential scale designed to measure the degrce of hwledge and exprience that a 

subject reported to have had about a specific product ciass. For al1 thne product classes, 

the researchers reported alphas of 0.90. 

Section E of the questionmk seelcd to wasurr the construct of Receikr's 

expertise. In order to orient îhe scalc to services rcquirements, süght moditlcatim was 

required where the initial question asked participants to rate thdu own expertise r%arding 

their seiected service at the the of receipt of the WOM message. The same items as 

used in the source study was used in the questionnaire. Using the ~eve~-point d e ,  

anchors used were: krew vety littldmuch a h u t  it, inacpenêncect/expen'enced, 

unÏnfrmed/informed and m m i ~ d ~ ~  bu)ler si items E l 2  Elb, Elc and Eld, 

respectively. 



Receivtr's Perccïvcd Risk. The construct of Receiver 's perceived risk was 

measured using an adapted d e  from Murray and Schlacter (1990). The researchexs 

examineci différences in perceived risk and variab'ity between goods and senrices. In 

their study the fe~ea~chers constnicted six iïxed interval d e s ,  each with seven points 

anchored by h w  loss to high loss. Overail perceiveci risk scores were summed acmss 

each of the six l o s  dimensions for each fespoadent as a hction of each product type 

which was rated. As indicated in the study, questions were oriented towards the 

components of financiai, performance, physid, psycho1ogiclil, social and mvenience 

loss. AU of the scales were designed for services applications. The overall mean of 0.877 

was reporteci as the intemal consistency (alpha) of perceived ri& This was deemed as 

king acceptable for use in this thesis. 

Actual questions used for each dimension were not indicated within the Murray 

and Schlacter (1990) study although, as the authors mentioned, they used the stated 

hypotheses as a b i s  for question formulation. Therefore, questions for the thesis 

questionmiire were likewisc formuiated using the statcd hypotheses in the Murray and 

Schlacter (1 990) study as a basis. 

Section F in the thesis questionnaire, captud the measurement of the perceived 

risk constnict. Seven items, each with a seven-point scale were used. Each was anchored 

by not nsky at ai2 and extremely ris@. The questionnriire dimeasiorisof financial, 

performance, physicai, psychologicai, social, convenience, and overall risk were indicated 

at items FI, F2, F3, F4, FS, F6 and F7, respectively. 

WOM Actïveîy Sought by Rcceiver. As was previously mentioncd, a unique 
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characteristic of tbis thesis is the meannement of how actively the Receiver sought WOM 

infonnattion. As a d t  of tbis unique characteristic, there is no me- of this constnict 

in the literatwe. Indecû, no knom previous researchers have pursiied an mamination of 

this constnict. Hence, no established d e  exists. In an effort to measure this constnrct, 

two questions were developed. 

The constwt was measured in Section G of the Questionnaire by simply asking 

the participant to indicate the degree to which he/she agreed with two sta!ements at G1 

and 6 2 .  The first statement relateci to thc &ver explicitly - d g  Monnation fhrn 

the Sender of the WOM message. The second statement rcflecteà the numbcr of attempts 

that the Receiver made while trying to gather information h m  the Sender of the WOM 

message. It was believed that making numerous attempts to gather idormaton is 

indicative of an active search for informaton 

~ u e n c e  of Sender's WOM on the Receiver's Piucbrae Decision. The 

ulbate  dependent variable is the Influence of Sender's WOM on the Receiver 's 

Pwchase Decision. The Gïliey a ai. (1998) sbdy provided s d e s  for measmement of 

this ooosinict. In their study, the -hem examincd WOM witbin a dyadic Eramework 

where perceptions of both the information sceker and the source were obtained 

Furthermore, they investigated WOM, within a product purcbase scenario, by examinhg 

several constnicts which comprised a proposeci conceptuai model. - - 
Gilley et al. (1998) used a ten item influence measwe in their study. When the 

source of the WOM information reported hi* perceptions, Cmnhach's alpha score was 

0.90 and when the seekct rated h i d e r  Pcrccptions, it was 0.88- 
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The aforementioned measure was modified for this thesis. Instead of uing the 

entire ten items of the measme, eight were used, two wete del& for reasons of 

applicabiiity. It was believed that the lest two items, in tight of the k t  that the thesis is 

using retrospective data, did not apply to the services wntext which was king examine4 

within the thesis. In the GUY -y, the question was asked ifthe pcrson wouid have any 

influence on the product/sewice and how much influence the person would bave on the 

brand/provider of the product/se~ce that was purchased. 

In the thesis questionnaire, Scetion H measured this construct by using eight 

items per the Giîiey et ai. (1998) study. A seven point sale anchored by sfrongiy 

disagree and strongly agree was used. Items Hl, E2, H3, H4, LIS, H6,H7 aid H8 

measureà items related to this construct. 

Invokemcnt. As seen in the questionnaire, the wnstnict of involvement was 

rneasureà. This was included for the aim of gathering data for possible related n h  

for future use, Hence, this wnstnict will not be finther diScusse& 

PRETEST STUDY 

. - Prior to arimmistering the questionnaire in the main study, a pilot study was 

conducted, the aim of which was to test and validate d e s .  The questionnaire is 

presented as Appendix A. 
. \  

A pre-test was wnducted on 29 October 1998 at the University ofNew 

Brunswick. Subjects were second and third year undergraduates in three busimss classes. 

No incentives were offered to the subjects in retum for theu participation. Hence, 



subjects' was completcly volmîary. 

Of the 88 q u e S f i o ~  that were distri'buted, 6 were discarhi because they 

were not entirely completed (entire sections were omitted). Therefore, the totd number 

of usable questionrisiiies was 82. 

Psychomefric Pmperties of the Prrtat Sales 

As previously indicateù, ail but one of the d e s  were exîmsiveiy tested and 

documenteci in the literature. These d e s  were f o d  to be diable in earlier studies. 

Reliability anaiysis for the employed d e s  were indicaîed in the aforementioned 

description under the sub-heading of ''Scales." The reliability of all the d e s  were 

adequate since they fûily met N d y ' s  (1978) standard (aipbas shodd be greater tben 

0.7). 

Statisticai anaiysis was complaod upon the prrtest d t s .  Initiaily, SPSS was 

used in oder to primarily calculate reliability enalysis (Cmnbach's alphas: reliability 

coefficients) in addition to basic statisticai trends. 

Intenial consistency of the m e a m  was attained by Cronbach's alpha A 

summary of key statistical results as calcuiated by SPSS is as foiiows: 



3.9756 1.4739 

39878 1 A358 

4.0 122 13743 

F1 F i  23976 1.5702 

Risk F2 Perfonnanct 33659 15910 

F3 Convcnia~x 2.9512 15146 

F4 Physical hsrm 19878 15194 

FS Psychological hrvm 2-4634 1.8203 

F6 Sociolharm 19268 1-58 

1 F7 Ovdrisk 2.j000 1.4928 

WOM G1 Expm=V- 4.1481 1 -9047 
r&dy 
somght G2 Numberofattcmpts 3.4368 1.9 108 

made 
1 

Hl (ncg Little new info given 4.6585 12979 
COd44) 

H2 Signincant influence 4.8902 13878 
-4 

H3 Mention of heipfiiI 5.1463 1.2583 

~nnucncc of , t w ~  
H4 Providcd diffaicnt idcas 434 15 1,4675 

H5 (neg Miadwas notdianged 4.7927 1.3943 
d a d )  



Table 1, Summary of pre-test prelhinary statktid anaiysis. 

Conclusions From Pretest 

Based on the foregoing, in light of the high retiabiiities (d alpha values exceed 

0.70), no arnendments were made to the Qwstionnaire. Hence, the questionnaire, in its 

origkdiy confïgured fonn was used for the main study. 

MAIN STUDY 

On 12 November 1998, the questionnaires were distributed to ail unïts located at 

Canadian Forces Base Gztgetown, New Brunswick. By 17 December 1998, dl 

questionnaires which had been completed were retumed and prelimiaary statistical review 

was initiatecl, No discernment among the respondents was made on the basis of rank, 

experience, position, etc. Participation was complcttly voluntary and responses wae 

strictly confïdential. 

The total nurnber of survey quesfiomdres which were distributed was 450. 

Retumed, were 176 forms, of which 165 were iisable. D i d e d ,  were - 1 1 forms, for two 

main reasons: (1) lack of cumpktion (major sections not completed); and (2) obvious 

misunderstanding as evidenced by nspondents' indicating either pmduct purchase vice 

the required seMce purchase, or numerous service choifcs iiutcad of only one. 



In an effort to reduce the impact of problems associatPA with retmspective &ta, a 

cut-off point of 24 monttu betwren amival at the new geogtaphic l d o n  of d d e n c e  

and complethg the questionnaire was d Hence, the temaining 113 questionnaires 

were used as the data set for statisticai anaiysis. 

Demogmphia of Data Set 

Of the 1 13 questionnaire that were used, 80.5 percent were male and 19.5 percent 

were female. Respondents were aged h m  21 to 53 years old with the mean being 35.6 

years and 40 years king the highest kquency. 

Reporteci e d d o n  levels were as foliows: 

Missimg 1 0 9  1 
Table 2. Respondents' education levels. 

Did aot cornpiete Li@ s c b d  

High scbool gndmsîe 

13 

55 

11.5 

48.7 



The respondents' personal incarne brackets wwe as foUows: 

L 

S40,OOo - SS9999 50 44.2 

s60,000 - SSO,OOO 10 8.8 

Abovc SSO,ûûû O O 

Misshg f 4 3-5 

Table 3. Respondents' personal incorne brackets. 

Household incorne brackets were as foilows: 

Missing 4 3.5 I 
Table 4. Respondents' household incorne 1eveIs. 

Measurement Mode1 

A three-stage dyt ica l  p m s s  was applied to the measurement model. Firstly, 

exploratory factor analysis @rïncipal comjmnent analysis and reliabilit). anaiysis) using 

SPSS 8.0 for W i ~ l d o ~  was completed in order to refhe scales. Secondly, scdes which 

were obtained (and items which were retained) as a result of îhe nrst stage adysis were 

subjtcted to conhnatory fàctor d y s i s .  This was complcttd d g  LISREUI to asscss 
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co~vergent validiiy, emr &ce and internal wnsistency. Thirdly, path d y i s  was 

used to estimate the causai patbs of the model- 

Stage 1 - Exphtory Analyrb 

Ail 30 items meastuhg six constNcts h m  the pretest were retained for this 

(initiai) stage of the analysis. P r e m  psychornetric analysis was perforrned on the 

scales using SPSS for Wmdows. A summary of the resdts is contained in Table 5 bdow. 

Tie Strtngîh. For the tie sfrength scale, an alpha of 0.8657 was obtained. Items 

Cl, C2, C3 and C4 were the relevant measures. Since the deletion of any of the items 

would not enhance the reliability (that is, Uicresse the alpha), ali items were retained for 

stage two of the d y s i s .  

Sender's ExpertWc. For the Sencl;er 3 Eqxrtise scale, an alpha of 0.91 32 was 

attained. Items Dla, Dlb, Dlc, Dld and Dle were the relevant measutes. Since the 

deletion of any of the items would not enhance the reliability (that is, in- the alpha), 

ai i  items were retained for stage two of the analysis. 

Receiver'r Expertise. For the scale Receiver 's AZqxrtike, an alpha of 0.9298 was 

obtained. Items Ela, E l  b, Elc and Eld were relevant meammes. Although deleting Item 

Eld would have r a i d  the Alpha to 0.9360, it was decided, in light of  the relatively d 

increase, to ailow this item to remai. for the subsequent confirmatory intemal reliability - 
analysis in stage two (ushg LISREL). Therefore, al1 items for the scak were rrtained for 

stage two of the snalysis* 
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Risk. For the Receiver 's Perceived Rlsk scale, an dpba of 0.6903 was attained. 

Items FI, F'2, F3, F4, FS and F6. Item F7, which was included in the battery of items for 

this construct, was not included in the analysis since it measured overall perceived riski 

Overall risk was deemed to be an d-encompassing item which essentialiy serveci to 

measure, in an inclusive fashion, alI etements o f  the previous items. 

Additionaily, factor d y s i s  for six items was conducted on this mnstnict; two 

factors redted, Items FI, FZ and F3 loaded hcaviiy on one factor. Item F4 l d e d  

iightly and evenly on both factors. Items FS and F6 loaded heavüy on the second factor. 

Considering this loading configuration, no meaningfid interpretaîion o f  factors wdd be 

attained. In light o f  these resuits, and also considering the relatively low alpha of  0.6903. 

it was decided to relain item F7 and use it as a separate factor unto its& Hence, item 

F7, overall perceived risk, was used as the sole item for measuring the construct of risk in 

subsequent stages of the adysis. 

WOM Activeiy Sought. For the WOMActively Sought by Receiver d e ,  an 

alpha of 0.6348 was attaind Items G1 and G2 were the relevant meames. This low 

measine of reliability for the scale was lürely due to several reasons. The scale which was 

used, was not one which was previousiy deveioped and tested in other studies. The two- 

item scale was fonnulated based on intuitive reasoning and therefore the question of how 

explicitly the Receiver ques ied  the WOM information h m  the S e d a  was asked in 

item G1. Additionaily, in item G2, the Receiver was asked to iadicate whether he/she 

had made numemus atfempts to gather the information fimm the Sender. 
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In light of the aforementioned concenu, it was dccided thai the sccond item, 62, 

shouid be deletcd h m  subsqueat d y t i c a i  consideration. This decision was basod on 

the prernise that the fkpency of attempts, taken donc, might not be a tme merisure of 

how actively WOM information is sought. In order for this item to be accepteci, it was 

believed that additional items iodicatirig how actively sought thc WOM information is 

would have to be included, T'us, the one remaining item, Cl, was retained for 

subsequent analysis. 

IdIucnce of Sender's WOM. For the Injluence of Sencl;er's WOM on the 

Receiver 's Pzuchase Decision d e ,  and alpha of 0.7626 was attaîneù. Eight items, Hî 

through HS, were used to meamne the construct, Items Hl  and H!5 were reverse coded 

for the anaiysis since the questions were negatively worded. By deleting item Hl h m  

anaiysis, the reiiabiiity meastue codd be increased to 0.7992. Moreover, deleting item 

H5 could increase the alpha to 0.7787. The lack of reliability could be due to 

directïonaüty of wording. Since ncgaîively wordcd items may produce dounding 

d t s  in long questionnaires (Carman lm), items Hl and H5 wae deleted. Thereforr, 

items H2, H3, H4, H6,H7 and H8 were retained for stage two of the d y s i s .  

The foregoing dimission regardhg reliability analysis, in addition to some salient 

statisticai measures, is ed in the foliowing table. It should be noted that the 

indicated reliability mssures are the initially aîtained ones and not thciproved alphas 

which codd be attained by deleting s p X c  items. 



Dlb hJIIW=t 1 4.7514 1 1 9 4 1  

Dld 1 7mkd 1 35990 1 1.8198 

- - -  

Elb 3.7699 1.6956 

Elc Iotonnsd 3.91 15 15786 
- - 

Eld NovkdBpat 3.8833 1.6022 

F 1 Fiaincirl 2.6549 15855 



WOM Provideddinéreat 

3.7788 

ed h m  Stage 1 anaiysis. 

Stage 2 - Confiamatory An8iyair: Intemal Coasisteacy of the S a k s  

Confirmn<ory fktor d y s i s  was performed on the d e s  involvhg the waourrs 

that were rdainal for analysis aftec exploratory ewimination in Section 1. Thc 

conf5matory tretor d y s i s  was c o n d d  using LISRES (JoresLog and Sorbwi 1993). 

For the assessment of the model, multiple fit indices are rcjmrted. The traditionai 2 is 

reporteci. Five additionai fit indices are also reporte& $/df(chi-squate/l)em of 

Freedom) (Wheaîon et al. 1977); AGFI (Adjusted Goodness of Fit hdex) (Joreskog and 

Sorbom 1 993); RNI' (Relative Non-Centraliîy Index) (McDonald and-%& 1990); 



RMSEA moot Mean Square Enw of Appro?cimation) (Steiger 1990); and CF1 

(Comparaîîve Fit Index) (Bentlet 1990). 

Acceptable model fit9 are indicatd by the dues of &dfbelow 5.00, AGFI 

exceeding 0.80 paylor and Todâ 1995), RNI values exceeding 0.90 1994), CFI 

values exceeding 0.90, and the RMSEA d u e s  below 0.10 with Wues Iess  tban 0.80 

suggesting an adequate fit (Bmwne and Cudeck 1993). Strindardiz;cd data was used for 

di subsequent aaalysis. Standaràbtion of data is desuable when several variables are 

king used in an d y s i s  because the maisurrs may k sensitive to diffkrhg d e s  

(although al i  d e s  were 7-point within îhe study). The pmcess of standardiz9tion 

"eliminstes the b i i  iatroduced by the difference in the d e s  of the several attributes of 

variabits used on the d y s i s "  @air et al. 1995, p.435). 

Overali, the fit indices indicate thaî the model was reasonably consistent with the 

data, with aii the fit indices close to, or ktta thau, the recommended values [J = 2%.39 

@.O.OS), df = 146, &if= 2.03, AGFI = 0.73, RNI = 0.89, CF1 = 0.89, and RMSEA = 

0.096J. The modtl aca~unts for 34% of tht wiriancc in tht dcpcndcnt variable. 

To firrtber asscss the validïty of the rncaswes, BO~ICIL (1989) suggcsted a scnrtiny 

of factor loediap as weU as the s q u d  multiple comlations between the items and the 

constructs. Factor loadïngs @) of 0.60 are generaiiy wnsidered the m i n i d  level at 

which convergent vaiidity couid be suggested (Bagozzï and Yi 1988)- For the squared 

multiple correlations (R3, values above 0.40 are suggestive of a substantial d m c d  



variance with thcir hypothesised consüucts flaylor and Todd 1995). In addition to 

assessing validiîy of the rn- intenial consisiency measures (FomeU and Larldrer 

198 1) were caicuiated for each Scale/constnict with loadiags obtained fkm the 

confimatory feor  analysis. 

Internai consistency was dculated using the foiiowing: 

Table 6 bdow provides a su- of the f'actor loadings and the squared multiple 

correlations for individual items, together with the intcrnal consistency rn- for each 

1 Dla 

Dle 

Ela 



WOM active& 
soumrbt I 

Influeict of WOM 0.85 

rable 6. A summary of d e n t  features of Stage 2 analysis. Items below the accepted 
minimum levels are indicaîed by an asterisk (+). 

As mention4 items with fktor loadings of 0-60 and squarrd multiple 

correlations of 0.40 are wnsideted the minimum acceptable values and those items which 

have lower values than these are likely candichies for deletion. 

Ali measures with the exception of items H4 and H8 for the Influence of WOM 

d e  (as indicated by in Taôle 6 above), exhibiteci substantive convergent validity with 

their tespective constmcts. Since items H4 and H8 did not meet the minimni criîeria for 

the convergent vaiidity ôased on its f8ctor loadings and the sq& muitiplc wmlation, 

they were deleted h m  the InjZuence of WOM d e  for Stage 3 of the anaiysis. Resuits 

b r n  Table 6 are also conclusive of scaies/const~cts that are adequaîely i n t d l y  

consistent Table 5, above, contains the descriptive statistics metm adstandard 

deviation for the summated d e s .  



Stage 3 - Path Andpis 

Structural Md& 

Hypothesized paths in each mode1 were teskd using LISREL8 (Joreskog and 

Sorbom 1993) with maximum likelihood (ML) estimation. For the mode& overail fit, 

predictive power a d  the signincaace of the paths were considemi. R* for cach 

dependent constnict was examhd to asess cxplanaîory power, d the signincance of 

individuai paîhs was apsesseà In conducting the analysis, aü hyjmthesized pstbs were 

estimateci. 



The foliowing diagram (Figure 4) Mcates the paîh lcdhgs in addition to 

t-values for each path. 

Figure 4. R d t s  of path d y s i s  indimting pth loading and t-values. One asterisk (*) 
denotes significance at the 0.05 level, and two asterisks (**) denotes signincance at the 
O. 10 level. T-values are in parenthesis. 
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I b e g r a t a t h e ~ V C d * o f t b e r a v i c e , t b e ~  
tkerdeat to whichtbc WOM will krdivelysoughtby 
theRcceiver. 
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the influence ofthe Seada's WOM onthe Rsceivcr's 

the for the 

Supportod at the 90 96 levd 
ofamtkhœ (a = 0.10). 

e model. 



Each of the hypotheses will be diseusscd pa the vaiidaîion resuits as iradicated 

above in Table 7. 

Hypothwis 1. This hypothesis predicted that the grmkr the extent to which the 

WOM is actively sought by the Receiver, tk greatet the influence of the Sender's WOM 

on the Receiver's purchase decision. The r d t s  were in complete accurdance with 

expectations. As seen in Figure 4, an extremely strong relationship was f o d  between 

the two constnrcts at the 0.05 level. 

Hypothais 2. Accoding to this hypothesis, it was expeded that strong ties 

between the Sender and the Receiver would be more likely tban weak ties to influence of 

the Sender's WOM on the Receiver's purchase decision It was detennined that this 

relationship does exist at the 109/0 level. 
\ 

Hypoüacsis 3. It was expected that the extent to which WOM i n f o d o n  is 

actively sought by the Receiver wouid increase as the tic strength baween tht Seadet and 

the Receiver inmeases. In accordance with this expectation, the relationship was found to 

exist A positive relationship which is significant at the 0.10 level of significance was 

attained. 

Therefore a moderateiy positive relationship was detemniaed. The bigber the tie 

strength, the more the WOM would actively be sought. This d t  can be interpreted to 

mean that people (kceivers) more actively se& WOM idonnation h m  otbcrs 

(Senders) with whorn they have a relationship of some degrce. T h  is, w h a  people 
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engage in active search for WOU, they would likely seek this informafion h m  those in 

which a tie comection &sts 

Hypothtsis 4. ThiP hypothesis preûicatd tbaî the greate~ îhe paceived risL of 

the semce, the greater the extent to which the WOM wiii be actively sought by the 

Receiver. This relationship was substaatiated at the 0.05 level. 

Hypothds 5. The hypothesis proposeci thaî the greater the Sender's expertise, 

the gceater the extent to which the WOM will be actively sought by the Receiver. This 

relationship was found to exist at the 0.10 level of  sisaificance. 

Hypothcsis 6. It was expccted that the greater the Sender's expcaise, the greater 

the infience of the Sender's WOM on the Receiver's purchse decision This 

relationship was determined to be very strong at the 0.05 level of significance. 

Hypothcsis 7. This hypothesis predïcated that the greater the Receivers level of 

expertise. the lesser the extent to which WOM would be actively sought. Contrary to 

expectations, analysis indicaieci that there is a strong positive relationship between these 

two variables. 

A s  was previous1y mention& tbae is a body of ütemture th& postdates a 

positive relationship between knowledge (appiied in this wntext to be a proxy for 

expertise) and the search for additional infoimation regarding the product or service 

(E3mcks 1985). Some of these studies purport that prior knowledge acts to encourage 

information search by f8cilitating the processing of new information (Punj and Staelin 

1983). As Brucks (1983) indiates, "knowledge also helps the individual evaluaîe 

respomes to questions, thus raiucing the cognitive cost of using i n f o d o n  ad 



increasïng the benefit ofobtaining iî, 1- to gmtcr seamh with inaautd muîts. 

Such a hypothesis may expiain the d t s  ofstudies tbat have found a positive 

rplationship between experienœ a d  amount of searchm (p.3). 

The kvel of search tends to be among those consumers who are 

moderately lmowledgeable abwt the product (or servie) and least among consumers 

who are either extremely knowledgcable or, at thc opPosite extrrme aot at d 

knowledgeable. Hence, studies have d t e d  in the formulation of an iaverted U-sbped 

relationship ktween lrnawledge an how actively informaîion is sought (Be- a d  Park 

1980). 

Figure 5. An invertecl U shaped diegram indicaihg tbat active search for information is 
greatest d e n  the Recciver's expertise is ratai as king modemte and least wben 
expertise is either high or low. 
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In order to d&ermine if this occmeme is a? play within this study, the mean of 

the responses of Recciver's expdse  must be examiaed. Since the mean is 3.88, whkh 

fds in the midâle of the d e  of 1 to 7, it caa k observed that rrspondents within the 

survey raW themselves as rnuderately Laowledgeable. It can be theorized, therefore, that 

it is this U-shaped relationship that is qxesentative of the Cnsting sihietion within this 

study. It is for this reason that resuits indicate a positive reiaîionship between the 

variables: Receiver 's expertise and WOM activelu sought by Receiver. 

Hypothcrls 8. According to t h  hypotbesis, the p a t e r  the Rdver's expertke, 

the lesser the Receiver's perceiveci risk 8ssociated with the service. This relationship was 

fond to exist at the 0.05 lewl of signitïcance. 

Hrpothais 9. This hypothesis supposed that the gmater the Receivefs level of 

expertise, the lesser the innuence of the Sender's WOM on the Receiver's purchase 

decisioa Cobtîrary to the expectation, however, the relationship was found to be 

extremely weak and therefore, mt statistidy signiscant. The directionality, however, 

was in accordance with the hypothesis. 

Summaridag Conelasions Rcgudiiig Interpersonil Variables 

R d  tbat the interpersonal miables in the conceptual mode1 are tie shcngth and 

the extent to which WOM is actively sougût. The hdings of this study suggest that -- 
when WOM information U actively sought, it will have a innuence on the 

Receiver's purchase decision than if it was not actively sought. The d t s  also suggest 

that when the tie betwecn the Sender aad the Receiver is mng, the WOM i n f o d o n  

will have a sipificant influence on the Receiver's purchase decision. Also, statistical 



support indicating that tic stmngth is dirccüy rielatcû ta how llctivtly the WOM 

infoxmation W sought was a ü a h d  Rcsults indicatc low sttmgtâ (at the 1W level of 

signifïcance) for a positive rclationship betwœn the two constnicts. 

SummariPng Conclashm Regadhg Non-interpcrroarl VarirrbEcs 

The non-interpersonai variables within the conceptuai mode1 include Receiver's 

expertise, Sender's expcttise and risk. The iindings indiCate that there exists a very 

strong positive relationship ôetween Receiver's expertise and the degree of search for 

WOM. This relaîionship was attained since the nmjority of zespondents indicated that 

they possessed moderate levels of cxpcrtix rcgadng the service king considered. 

Receiver's expertise was also fomd to be a signifiant indicaîor of the amount of 

risk that he or she wili perceive. The higher the expertise, the lower the risk Expertise 

can be thought to decrease the perceived ri& since the more that someone is 

knowledgeable or posresses expcricnce, the less ri& wi i l  be perceived Additiody, the 

greater that risk is perceived, the more that WOM will be actively sought. People 

actively seek WOM information in an &ort to reduce associated perceived risk. 

Sender's expertise was found to be a vey  stn,ng indicator of the influence on the 

Sender's WOM on the Receiver's purr:hase decision, w h e  a si@cant positive 

relationship exists betwcen the two constnicts. Wbcn a Sender is perccivod to possess a 

high Ievel of expertise, the Receiver WU likely attend extremely closely to the incoming 

WOM information Additionaliy, since the Sender is perceived as king knowledgeable, 

the= is motivation for the Receiver to advely seek information h m  the hiowledgeable 

Sender. The aüaïnment of information can be coasidered as &mg a motivating force for 



the active search for WOM Motmation h m  the expert Sender. 

Summrry of M#sraremcnts aad Salient Anilyticrl Resuita 

In total 450 mmey Questionnaks wme distnbuîcd. RccuriKd, - 176 fomy of 

which 165 were usable. Tbose which were discarcicd wcre done so for two main rerrsons: 

incomplete, where entire sections were not completed; and emneous information 

provided, where the respondent indicated produet purchase vice the quired d c e s  or 

indicated numemus choices ktead of only one. In an effort to d u c e  the impact of 

problems associated with remspective data, a cut-off point of 24 months was used. A 

three-step analytkal p~ocess was then conducted on the remainiag data set. 

In summary, the following d t s  transpited as a result of the foregoing anaiysis: 

a Stage 1: FoUowing analysis usiug SPSS, items Hl  and H5 wcre deleted h m  

M e r  consideration based on the desire to inmase intemal mnsistency 

m d  by Cronbach's alpha Based on factor d y s i s ,  only item F7 was 

rccained h m  Section F for subsequcnt d y s i s .  Also, item G2 was deletcd 

Erom f i  consideration siace it was deemed that adequate measurtment of 

the c o ~ l ~ t ~ c t  couId occut without this item; 

b. Stage 2: Confhaîory internai reliability was conducteci using LISREL8. In -- 
an effort to meet the established minimum values for error variance and 

overail fit 0 . 6  and R2N.4), items H4 and HS were delcted; and 
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c. Stage 3: Path anaîysis resuited in a detnminaton of the respective loading on 

each paîh of the mdel. Acoordingly, bypotheses were either valiAatPA where 

a sîatkticaiiy s imcant  relatioaship ex- or no rrlationship baweeD sets of 

constnicts existed. 

As a result of the aforementioned anaiysis hypotheses H f  and H9 were not 

validated and therefore diâ not result as origizdy postulated. Reasons for these 

disçrepancies were explainable and wete addressed above. 

Manageriai Considerations 

It is imperattive to realize that every business stimulaies WOM, whether it is 

intentional or not. The cusbmer ultimately bas the "last word." In iight of this, it is 

crucial that the customer be kept happy so that two principai o c c m c e s  are f8cilitated. 

Firstly, that no negative WOM is g e n d  Secondly, hopefidiy, positive WOM is 

created. Uitimlitely, themfore, businesses must do whateveer it takes to keep the customer 

happy. Business people must aiso realize that they can do much to ifluence WOM by 

providing very good d c e  (in accordance with the desVw of the customers); effectively 

practise relationship marketing and ensure aii activities are "client-cenred." 

In order to ditectiy apply the conceptual mode1 to manageriai applications, a 

segmenteci approach shouid be used. Consider, for example, the relationship uncovered 

within this research which indicated the existence of a strong positive relationship 

between the extent to which WOM W active& sought and Receiver b expertise. Using this 

relationship as  a b i s  and capitalising on it, marketers wuid aim at stimdathg the 
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transtnission of positive WOM by atkmphg ta stimufatc the R#xiver ( d e r  of WOM) 

to actively seek WOM inforrrirition on the desircd &cc. A multi-staged firimcwork 

could be uscd for this pirpose. 

A multi-staged fiamewodc couid conskt of initiaiiy attempting to stimulate a need 

or desire to attain information on the parti& service. Secondly, using the 

aforementioned "inverted U reiaîionship'' (behrveen search d v i t y  and expextk), an 

advertising campaign couid seek to %oven potential customets into the "moderaten 

range of expertise. Pet the inverteci U relationship, these C U S ~ O ~ ~ I S  d d  be expected to 

very actively seek the requireâ information. Thus, the amornt of search activity would be 

. . maximilleé Thirdly, a Urdy source for the infocnirition could k suggestad such as, "ask 

a fiend" or mention an objdve  third paay source such as Co-r Reports. mis 

shouid be on pmviding the source which wodd likely provide the dtsired (mm 

favoiwbe) infomation. Lastly, since the infonmtion is highly sought, it would litrely 

have a significant influence on the purchase intention of the Rsaver. Dangers do exist 

in the above Eramework For instance, acgativt WOM could have a dcuimcnM cffcct on 

the actuai likelihood of purchase. 

Far marketers, the thesis' f h h g s  suggest that in an effort to initiate a WOM 

message and incrrase its effkctiveaess, an m p t  should be made to explicitly focus on 

tie strength perceptions between the Sender and the Receiva in theirmet audience. For 

example, if a long distance telephone srvice company wisheâ to cripitaiise on the 

benefits of WOM arnoiigst a shdmt EUtdie~l~e~ their promotional efforts would iiot ody 

teflect the attributes of the service, but algo suggcst potential collsumers b m  wbom 
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inforxna!ion rega ïhg  the service couid k sought h th* situation, iauormation sedàiig 

d d  be focussed on 0 t h  M e n t  customers (as opposai to non-dent  CUSfOmers) w b  

are considered %endsn. Suggestions to saL informa!ion from %endsn may make the 

constnict of tie strength salient in the decision making pocess of these potential 

customers. Hençc, not only do such messages suggest tbat &ceiveni activcly sock 

information, but aiso suggest that this i d o d o n  shouid be sought h m  'YiiendS" or 

Seaders with whom the Receiver is likely to have a high tie strrngtb. Business a d  other 

netwob are very powerfûi sources of information for certain groups for exampIe, 

women business owners. 

WOM has direct implications on adveitising. Day (1971) made a connection 

between WOM and advertising by atksthg to the notion that positive WOM is the 

dtimate product success f-r. Bristor (1 990) also indi- that most &eters 

contend that when positive WOM is strong, the need for adveztising is r & d  

Moreover, she mationed that influences over cognition and &kt which precede 

behaviour, might explain the difftiitncts bctwcta advcztising and WOM. Furthcr, as 

Murray (1991) indicated, "knowlcdge of i n f o d o n  acquisition -es is vital ta both 

marketing managers and scholars beause [the] information search [process] is an early 

infiuentid stage in the purchase decision process" (p. 10-1 1). 

Managers, marketers and aii business people must appreciate the power of WOM. 

Still et al. (1984) state that, "if WOM is a major influaice for large numbem of potential 

buyers, the n d  is for one kind of stmtegy and adv- approach.... fmulntnrs of 

market strategy should keep in minci that extent to which WOM a>mmunications 



influence buying actions by manôers oftarget merka segments" @. 335). 

As indicated by Ardt (1%7a), "pedqs the main concena ofthe marketing 

practitiona is how to stimuiate people to speak favo&ly of bis [or her] prodm [or 

services]. In other words, he [or is interested in the relatioaship between certain 

marketing mix "inputs" and the output, which in this case wouîd be word of mouth 

activeif' (p.67' Additionaliy, he hi@dightcd scvcral key princip1es which mi& 

stimulate favoutable WOM. These principles, he identifid as: maLing sure! that 

prospective communicators derstand the intended message; hclp thcm to put theu 

expexience into words, and be sure t&aî they use words which have favourable 

connotations. 

Marketers who ate involvad in tht formulation of an integrated market 

communications plan, especially for savices, wouid be particularly interested in 

developing a WOM cornmunications networik, One means by which this could be 

achieved is by providing incentives for îhose who d e r  another to tbe desired ami 

rewarded d c e .  Communîty cvcnts, for cxample, kqucntly nly on WOM for 

publicity. In both casesy the dtvtlopment of positive WOM is the desii#l e f f i  

WOM is of tremmdous i m p o ~  to marketers bearing in mird îbaî the succcss 

of some advertising campaigns directly relies on the g d o n  of WOM. The~ieforc, they 

accordingIy succeed or fd prirmvily due ta the attainrnent or defèaî 9 W O M  support 

(Stiii et al, 1984). 

WOM is a vay effdve medium as well as being invisible .ed distinct h m  

other marketing tools, hhging on disperd h m  one person to swther (-y), fke 



(unlike testimonids), pooriy imdastood and requiriag no speciai personal talent. The 

feahne that WOM is fke has potentiai benefit for some idustries, cspeciPlly sincc thcre 

is ofien an inverse relationship betweaï the availahility of dvertising funds and the 

reliance on WOM. 

WOM is a highly influentid source in detcmiining expccted d c e ,  which in tum 

is a key elemeat of perceived service quality (Webster 1991). Also. WOM was 

detennined to have the strongest impact on quality expectations foiiowed by past personal 

eXpenence and iastly by advertisiig and des promotion. This contention was fùrther 

substantiated by Z e i W  et al. (1993), whcn it was reported that WOM was not ody 

important in S o m . @  and pemdhg consumers about a prcxiuct of Setvice, but it also 

acted to actuaily sbape consumer -0- particularly for professional services such 

as medical and dental. 

The study of WOM is partidarly importaat for those services that rely upon 

WOM to a greater extent than &ose that do not. In parti&, this appliies to &ces that 

are difncult to evaluate bcfbre purchase of îhan as d as prior to whcn dircct 

experience c m  be realized (Zeithaml and Bi-, 1996). Medicai and dental care are 

examples of such SerYices. 

The potential impact of WOM is offen overlodred and r q m t d y  u n d m  

by small businesses. Frequently, for instance, customcrs who are diSSIifiSfied for 

whatever reasou, request tbiit their money be returned subsquent to making a pmchase. 

O b  this is denied leadhg to intense customer dissatisfhction and ükety a resultaat 

failure of return business. In this sce-O, the business owner, or manager, hüs to 
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reaiize h t ,  had he or she absortmi the cost of the rictuni item, which in turn would have 

Ied to customer satiSf.action aml ükely getmated signifiant positive WOM. Tbe d u e  of 

this WOM woulci have greaîiy exceeded the i n c d  cost of retumhg the item. A 

dissaîisfied customer would generate much ~tegative WOM and thus, potentiaiiy, result in 

a loss of business. As W i n  (1991) sçates, "the d e  of 3-33. For every tbree people 

willing to teU a positive story about an experience with your Company, thmz ate 33 others 

who will tell a homr stoq" b.22). It therefore behoves businesses to strive to keep 

customers happy in an effort to stimulate positive WOM. 

SaWed and loyal customers arc likely to spread positive WOM about a SerYice 

in which they have engaged in, As was mentioned, this fom of commuoication can be 

cunsiderabIy more effective than paid advertking. Using this type of communication bas 

a key benefit for the Company of attmchg new astomers in a very inexpensive manner 

( Z e i t h d  and Bitner, 19%). 

Industries use WOM for a varieîy of différent re8~0ns. The foregohg research bas 

signincant implications, mt only to the d e m i c  commudty, but also to profcssio~~~ 

where WOM marketing is the primary means of advertising and referrai. For example, 

within the medical, dental and legai professious, WOM is the major mechaaiSn by which 

new business and new clients are attained. 

Within a WOM environment, marketers would be greatly a iddby  an appreciation 

and an under~t811ding o f  the inner worlrings and relationships between the constructs of 

Reeeiver's and Sender's expertise, Receiver's perceived &A; tie saength and the extent 

to which WOM is activdy soughl by the Receiver, in relation to theV eff- on the 



influence of the Sen& 'i WOM on the Rcceivet's purchase decisioa 

Should WOM k stimuiatcd by astute marketers, in a parti& campaign, an 

understanding of nrpntise wodd be d e d  in order to expmd the Scnder's e><pitioe (if 

an attempt was king made to inneaoe the expertise of opinion leaders) or stimulate 

Receivers to actively seek WOM h m  Senders. Knowing the extent to which the 

strength of tie d d  positively afZect the influence of the WOM on the Receiver's 

purchase decision codd prove valuable if this eiement is targeted in a campaign. 

Limitations and Avenut3 for Fatan Resarch 

Retrospective data is recognized as behg a limitation of the study. However, 

various steps were taken in order to teducc the negative impact of this type of data These 

were previousiy discussed and wili therefort not be addresd again. 

A key limitation of the stuây is the issue of applicability of ! k k g s  to the general 

population. Due to many of the homogeneous characteristics of the military wmmunity, 

there may be concerns -g potential projections of findings to the g d  

popdation. As sucb, the resuits may not be applicable to Service putcbase decision 

contexts arnongst various other audiences. 

Anotther possible limitation wncems the responses as given by subjects. Within 

the questionnaire, subjecîs reiated di responses to one spccinc instance of rcceipt of 

WOM infocmation+ From thu, geiieralization is made to betieve that this applies to aü 

service encounters in which WOM was used Therefoe, the question is: cm this actually 

be generalized to all service purcbase situations in which WOM was an active i n m e n t ?  
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The power of WOM as it relates to advertising is of- menttiollcd in the limatum. 

It is a muent postuiation that WOM is more powerful than f o d  advtrtising. What is 

necesSay, k f o r e ,  U the need to more fbliy examine the syncrsUtic e&Et of 

advertising and WOM (Bristoc 1990). Additionally, extending this notion, what aiso is 

needed is to examine "the effeçts of woid of mouth on cognitions and aff& (Bristor 

1990, p. 58)- 



CONCLUSION 

The foregoing discussion rrflecîs an aücmpt to provide rneanhgfd insighîs into 

the understanding of WOM pnicesses within a services purcbase decision contcxt. 

The pmceses of WOM as they influence service purchase decisions are powerfiil 

and cornplex, however, not wtU u n d e  The examhtion of WOM processts is 

founded in the basic communication model. Key wnstmcts such as expertise, risk, tie 

strength and the extent to which the WOM message is sought, are likely highly iduential 

in determining the overall inauence that WOM has on d c e s  purchase decision. 



Appendix A - Questionnaire 



The University of New Brunswick 

Dear Participant: 

It is requested that you complete the attsu'hed q d o n m k ,  which should take no longer than 10 
minutes tu cotnp1te. Participation is completely volimtary and ali nspmses are sîrictiy confidential, 

As part the pmcess of f û i î j h g  the requirements for my Uasters of Business Administrndion @l'BA) 
degre!e, 1 am conducting resea~~h into the influence of iafozm8fion d v e d  via word-of-mouth, in 
tenas of &ce purchase decision making. It is thoughtthat this (wOrd+f-moubi) d d  be 
influenial in the way thaî peuple select service providers such as denth&, lawyers, vehicle mecbanics, 
hair stylists, etc- M y  supavisot fot this thsis is Dr IEwrir Bansal Erom tb F$CUIty of Business 
Adminiadon, University of New Brunswick. 

Peter Voyer 
MBA Student 

Enclosure: 1 



Fadty  of Adaaiabtrrition 
The University of New BiPnsnlck 

Section A 

Pkrrst cornpicte the fdbrriig qadiou: 

Al. Today's date 

A2. Date (Month and Yeor) of arriva1 d pur pcscnt ldm 

Section B 

Section C 

Cl. How wodd you bave d c s u i i  your rrkhmhip mth the Sender of wod-of~llouth message? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not close at ali close 



C2. How l h l y  waie you to hvc shed a penoiirl cdidmce witb the of word.ofanluLh? 

C4. How likcly wae you to have sQent a fiee iiftenw>on wiîh the senda of word-oPmouth? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
veryu-b vay Lkly 

Section D 

P h s e  consider tbe e t  of of the word4f-marti hforaritbr aboit the w n k  îbat yoa 
sckcted above i. Part R For a e b  rtrtricit drck tbe i m k r  tbat kPr d a d h s  y o u  f- Tkrr arc 
no right or wroag =pois& We are orly iitemted b yoir perœptioi of 8he espenirc of the Semder of 
word-of-mouth imforaistbm or tbe wnic+ that p. scîœted ii Rrt B. 

Dl. Please rate the Seada of thc d-ofannith infOCmPtiOIl m fams of his/her expertise on the -cc, as you 
-ved it at îbc time tbd you d w d  the infcnmision. 

Dl i .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not Kmwlcdgcable K n o w I ~ i c  

Dlc. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not an Expert EXP- 

Dld. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not Traincd Trùncd 

Dl& 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not Expaienced Experienced 

Section E 

P h s e  consider yomr esptrtke, tL.t k, tLe of& â b d i w ,  of the wor6of-rorîh hformatbm about 
the service thit yom wkted ibove b Plrt B. For each sbtememt c i d e  tLe rmmkr tbt best descriôes yorir 
tœüng. TLen are i o  dght or wrow m- We .r, octy btereded h yomr pe- of yarr aperüse 
of the service tbit yoii data8 b hrt  B. 



El. 

El& 

Elb. 

Elc 

E l d  

Section F 

FI. 

F2. 

m. 

F4. 

f 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not risky at aii wbrisky 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not riskyatdl 

How rkky was dic decisi- m t c m  of convuhacc ( Le, bow did you perceive the Mcelihood of losing 
tixne and effort in order to acbieve satisfiaioa with dre service) ? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not risky at al1 Extremtly ridq 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not risky at al1 - 1 ~  risLy 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not risky at al1 U~Y risky 

F7. What was your pcrœption of the ovenîi risk asoc&aI with the decision to p u r c h  this pyticular 
SeMce? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not risky at ail Extrieinelyrislry 

Section G 

G1. You expliciîiy mqwskû the Sender to p v i &  infixmath which would help m your se& piachase 
decision. 

G2. You made numaous rttempts to gatha mformatioa ûom the Saida of word-ofimouth message. 

Plcase considtr the hilatace tbt  the -der of the word-of-moith i.fomtki bad o i  yom, the Reœker of 
the message Remcmkr tLat tlib b foi the senicc thrt yor Lad se- above b Part B. For -ch 
ststtmcnt circk the aomkr  that best describes yoir faüitr. TLem are no right or nromg respoucr. We 
are on@ iakrutaî im yoir p e c r c p t k m  of îhe i ini~icc of the Seider of tLe ~orda~momth messae oi ywr 
parchuc decbion. 

Hl. The Sender providai fittle ncw idhnath that helped you wiîh your puduse decisian, 



m. 

m. 

H4. 

m. 

H6, 

H7. 

HS. 

Section 1 

P b  consider yoar iavoivemcit with the pirebu+ of the servicc tlut yo i  Lad datd in Part B. For -CL 
statemcnt circk the ammkr that bcst describes your f&fhp. Therie are 80 dgbt or niomg mponscs. We 
are only intercsttd in yoi r  perceptki of yomr hvohememt with the pirehse. 

I l .  Please rate the process of choosing the -ce seledad in Pmt B on cach of the following sdes. -- 
il a* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

It was a very unimportant It was a very important 
decision dacision 

I l  b. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Decisiontaquihd Decisicm rcquid a 
little thougbt wboie lot of tbougtit 



Ilc. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Little to losc if you Al~tfoloscifywi 
hadchosenîbcwroag badcbosarthewrwg 
d a  provider saviccpnwida 

Section J 

The fobwiag qucrtiou arc for rÉ.tWal pmrposes O=@. 

Your genda? M F 

Your age? Y== 

What is the hi&& level of eddm th.t you have completai? 

Which of thc foliowing incoaie hckets do you in? 

Which of tbt foilowing household hame bndccts do you Ml m? 

Thunk you vety muck for your pudèr;s4tion, II ir gn- qppmcktlcd 
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